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Riverside City Manager/Council Does The Right Thing Hires Carroll, Police Chief
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Late Tuesday afternoon City
Manager
John
Holmes
announced the selection of
twenty two year veteran of the
department, Gerald "Jerry"
Carroll for Police Chief of the

City
of Riverside.
The
announcement was much to the
delight of everyone to whom we
spoke.
"They did the right thing," said
Sergeant Alex To~es. Tortes was
echoed by Detective Ron Wright,
President of the Riverside Police
Officers Association, " We are
extremely pleased he is the right

man for the job at this time," he
said.
"I'm pleased an officer from
the force could become Chief,
that could have been the problem
before," said Devonne Annstrong
an outspoken critic of the fonner
chief. They were referring to
retired Chief Ken Fortier, who's
promotion policies and practices

left a bitter taste in the mouths of
th e rank and file officers and
especially the minority officers
ho were offended when Fortier
as quoted in Black Voice News,
aying he had no qualified
·norities in his department. The
ajority of rank and file officers
took a vote of "no confidence" in
his leadership.

"I think the city made an
exceptional choice, now the
healing process can begin from
the damage created by the fonner
chief," said Lee Wagner, Chief of
Police at Riverside Community
College. Wagner was reportedly
squeezed out of the position he
held as the highest ranking
African American ever to be in

the department , ironically
promoted by Fortier.
Chief Carroll rose through the
ranks, starting his career with the
City as a Patrol Officer in 1973
after serving four years with the
Los Angeles Police Department.
Carroll was promoted to
Lieutenant in March of 1993 and
Continued on Page A-2
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Former Senator
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ho Family Says Police Killed

Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Robert
Presley, who
served Riverside
in the State
Senate for 24
years, endorses
the re-election of
Ron Loveridge
Ron Loveridge as Mayor. "Four
years ago, I as happy to vote for
Ron as mayor because of my
admiration for his intelligence and
knowlege of the issues facing the
city and the regjon." Presley said.
" But now after watching him
closely these past four years my
admiration for him is greater than
ever," continued the Senator.

Riverside Police keep watchful eye on protesters.

. BAPAC Begins
Conference Oct. 10th
Black Voice News
WASHINGTON

The 19th Annual Conference
\ of Black American Political
Association of California
: (BAPAC) begins Friday, October
' JO. 1997 at the Holiday Inn
Capitol Plaza, Sacramento.
) Lt.
Gray
Davis
and
1 Gubernatorial candidate
Al
1
Checchi will participate in a town
·' hall meeting at 11 :00 a.m.
Saturday. Alice A. Huffman,
~ president of the organization
stated, "the candidates will talk to
1
, us rather than at us because there
are serious questions needing
serious answers before African
Americans will endorse anyone
for Governor." A prestigious
panel of African American
elected officials will pose
questions to the candidates and
questions will come from the
audience.
The conventioneers will have
the opportunity to hear
Assemblyman Carl Washington
deliver the morning message at
the annual prayer breakfast. He is
an ordained minister and
legislator. Rev. Jesse L. Jackson,
who has continued to battle
Governor· Wilson 's move to
return the State of California to a
"states rights state" by
resegregating it will close the
convention.
For more irrfQrmation, call
(916) 498- I 898. .

Signs to r.emind officers, why they
have jobs.

i

United Fundraiser for
toveridge & Moore

Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
"Why did they kill the father
of four children, when all he
did was to go get milk for the
children," said a very tearful

Refugio Fernandez, of Orange
County at a rally held to bring
attention to the death of her
brother, 33 year old Hector
Islas. Fernandez and close to
100 others held a rally in front
of the Riverside Police
Department last Saturday. The

group also protested the death
of Thomas Ochoa, another
m an who died this year while
in police custody.
According to Fernandez, on
January 26, 1997 I s las ran
from Riverside police and
what happened after that is not

very clear, the officers pursued
him on the campus of Sherman
Indian High School. He was
unarmed and exhausted and
although he posed no threat, he
was grabbed, thrown to the
ground and was brutally
beaten to death. He was kicked
repeatedly, stomped and
bashed in the face so severely
that both jaws were broken
and his teeth were knocked
out.
Adding fuel to the fire,
Vernon Bryant an officer who
helped subdue Islas, refused to
take a drug test until 15 hours
following the incident.
During the protest, Police
stayed out of sight-of the very
emotional crowd, but were
seen on the roof either
watching through binoculars
or taking pictures of the crowd

Hardy Brown Announces Run For County School Board
Hardy Brown, Co-Publisher of
Black Voice News has thrown his
hat in the political rin g and is
running for the County School
Board, Area D that covers Rialto and
San Bernardino cities.
Brown, who retired from the San
Bernardino Unified School District
Board of Education in 1995 after 12
years began missing his involvement
in education as a policy maker. "The
County Schools gives me the
opportunity to help students who
have not fit into traditional education

Hardy Brown

models. It is the County Schools

responsibility to educate every
student using any means necessary,"
he said. Brown has many good ideas
of ways to enhilJlce the work that is
presently going on. "I want to be a
part of the solution to the problems
affecting our youth today, making
policies that put shoestrings in their
boots so they can pull themselves
up," he said.
Brown has 35 years of
involvement in San Bernardino and
the Inland Empire. He has been
involved in or Chaired every major

organization in the community. He
has in the past held various state
organization offices and is presently
the First Vice President of the
National Newspaper Publisher's
Association . He is a Trustee and
Sunday School Teacher at St. Paul
A.M.E. Church, and is employed by
Kaiser Permanente Foundation
Hospital in Orange County. For 25
years he was located at Kaiser
Fontana.
He asks for the support of the
voters on November 4.

Antonio Dupree Runs For San Bernardino School Board
By Cheryl Brown

Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Antonio "Tony" Dupree, a
single parents with three
A group calling themselves the
Special Friends of the "Winning
children, wants to improve the
Team" Mayor Ron Loveridge and
education of students in the San
Councilman Ameal Moore Ward 2
Bernardino Unified School
are holding a fundrai ser on
District.
Saturday, October 18, 1997, 2:00 He is a 20 year resident of San
. 5:00 p.m. at the home of Cecil and
Rose Oliver, 150 Masters Street,
Bernardino and is a Civil
$15 per person, $25 per couple.
The group is committed to
continuing good government for
residents of the City of Riverside.
Dr. Amos Isaac,candidate for
. "I feel that these two people are
the
Redlands Unified School
visionaries . They have proven
District Board of Education, will
leadership skills," said Rose Oliver
one of the strong supporters.
be featuring Clabe Hangan and
Rose Mayes, co-chair of Martin
Friends at his October 18th
Luther King, Jr. Visionaries said,
fundraiser.
•iwe should trust those who are
Mr. Hangan, a resident of
leading us to the 21st Century. The
Pomona,
has
numerous
outstanding accomplishments of
our city no doubt will continue with
recordings and h as performed
them at the helm."
throughout the United States.
· Hot dogs (with the works) and
The concert will be perfonned
' cold beverages will be enjoyed
at Dr. I saac's residence, 1315
4long with discussions on current
events. For more in.formation, call
Sandra Way in Redlands.
(-909) 787-6001.
E-Mail to : bl ack _voice @eee.org

Antonio Dupree

Dupree, has volunteered at
Engineer, a small business
o wner and is in the US Air Option House, for abused
women and their children,
Reserves.
}farch
of Dimes and Catholic
"I am totally committed to the
full educational achievements of {;harities.
He is endorsed by the
all students and if I am elected
'm willing to work as hard as California School Employees
necessary to support the Association, S .B. Teacher's
students, teachers and staff of Association, and numerous other
persons and organizations.
our District," he said.

shielded by a tree.
Fernandez characterizes her
brother as a good loving
husband and father who was
part of the family 's 20 year old
business , El Herradero in
Orange County.
The police have another
opinion but cannot discuss it
because the case is in
litigation. They report his body
had high levels of heroin and
methamphetamines.
The
internal investigation been has
completed and Riverside
Police Department public
information officer, Randy
Eggleston said there is no
evidence of criminal liability
by the involved officers.
"Why is it ~ot on the
Coroner's report? I don't trust
them," said Fernandez. "They
didn't include the broken jaw
or the fact he was beaten so
badly he was unrecognizable.
The Coroner's office had not
returned the call as of
presstime. Previously the ·
office said the cause of death
was, "acute multiple drug
intoxication associated with
physical
restraining ,
maneuvers."
Fernandez joined others who
said it's not fair. Many in the
crowd wore tee shirts and
black arm bands in memory of
Islas. "I take my mother to the
cemetery everyday, his wife
and children can't ·speak they
are in so much grief now I
must help to give Hector
respect," said Fernandez.
Chants of "No Justice, No
Peace, preceeded a candlelight .~
vigil.
Milton Grimes the attorney
who represented Rodney King
is representing the Islas family.

Clabe Hangan to be Featured at the Oct. 18th Isaac Fundraiser

\

,t

Dr. Amos Isaac

Contributions are $5 or more.

Dr. Isaac, who presently works
for the San Bernardino County
De partment of Public Social
Services (DPSS) is a graduate of
San Bernardino High School
('53) and San Bernardino Valley
College ('56) . He received a
B .A. ( ' 58) and Masters ('67)
from the University of Redlands.
He received his Ph.D. from
Claremont Graduate School in
1972.
Dr. I saac taught in the

Redlands Unified School District
for six years from 1960-62 and
1964-68.
In 1985 , after serving five
years as Co-director of Peace
Corps. Senegal, he received
Sengal's Presidential Award for
outstanding contributions to
Senegal's national development.
Dr. Isaac,a member of the
Loma Linda Chamber of
Commerce and New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church in

San Bernardino, presently serves
on the Boards of the Redlands
Boys and Girls Club, the Board
of the Franklin E lementary
School PTA, and the East Valley
Building
A
Generation
Consortia.
The Redlands Unified School
District services Loma Linda,
East Highland, Mentone, the
Southeastern tip of San
Bernardino, Forests Falls and
Redlands.
http://www.eee .org/bus/bvn
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Question of the Week

• Issues & Opinions
• International
• National

WHAT

Do

You can give us your response by:
PHONE:

FAX:
E-MAIL:

The Black Voice News

YOU THINK ABOUT OUR NEW POLICE CHIEF, GERALD

CARROLL?

(909) 682-6070
(909) 682-1602
black_voice@eee.org
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By Ameer
Muhammad

Brown•s Books
at B GraPhlcs

· Come See What's New
Moving soon to Del Sol Plaza
(next to A-1 Cleaners)
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Who would have thought t ~t
Black people would be cat h. ~
hell from present day Whit folks
like we are? I can't belie e what
is happening to our babies in the
public school system today. I
know some White people and their
happy, new and improved slaves·
won 't like me talking about racebased injustice but I got to tell the
truth. I really don ' t care that
White women and men are feeling
some discomfort after reading a
San Bernardino Sun reporter's
story (August 23, 1997).
Now they (inhumane invaders
from Europe not settlers) get an
inkling of how Black, Brown and
Red people have been feeling for
nearly 500 years in America.
White people in the Inland Empir .
need to know that tqey have done
evil to people of color. You have
not conducted yourself like White
people on "Father Knows Best o~
Leave it to Beaver" T.V. Shows of
the sixties. White people of toda:x
have conducted or behaved a
White folks did on the series

Rpots.
The President is thinking about
apologizing for what happened co
~lack people during slavei;y. I say
to the President, you do not have
t'o go back that far to find
ju stification for apologizing to
Black people for evil (ungodly)
acts of White people in America!
Let us just stay in the decade of
the nlneties. No, let's just stay in
the year 1997. If I start with the
year 1990, White folks may say
"I' m living in the past." And I
would like to address some of the
people who took time out of their
busy schedules to write their
opinions regarding your article on
my book (Maintaining Slaves in
America).
Let ~s look at the definition of
"ungodly" and see who has
behaved in that manner. The
word, ungodly means: to
intentionally desecrate or mistreat
di srespectfully a person , place,
thing or ideas held sacred. What
people said that Black people were
inferior by nature? What people
said that Black people were cursed
black by God? What people said
that Black people are three-fifths

human? This was taught in public
schools and churches all across
America. Is this the thinking and
behavio~ of people that respect
God's way or Satan's way? What
people said, "The only good
Indian is a dead Indian?" You
really shouldn't throw stones
when you live in a glass cave.
White people, you have not
treated human beings of color as a
human . That · is against the
definition God gives in your Bible
(Psalms I verses 1-6 and Proverbs
4 verses 14-17.
That's your history and your
present. That's the ungodly
behavior of a people who shot
their way into power!
I need your vote to get him out
of the seat of power! I say to you,
if the shoes don't fit don't wear
them. Help me put a stop to these
outraged folks .
These outraged White folks
belong to the Good Old Boys '
Club that will have a problem with
any person of color who is free,
fair and fearless. I intend to break
the back of the Old Boys' Club in
the Inland Empire that now
includes women. The righteous

people are going to witness a.
David against Goliath scene·
played out in the Inland Empire;
You are about to see the fire that·
surrounds me become cool to me
as it was with my African Brother
(Prophet Abraham) Qur'an Chapter 21:69-71. And again the
Bible warns the colonizers
(wicked idolatrous authorities) to
stop their propaganda against th~
righteous before the fire they ,
kindle for me consumes them, '
Bible - Daniel Chapter 3:13-24.
If White folks on the School
Boards of the Inland Empire have
not established cultural diversity
and educational balance by now',
they are not going to. I am the
only candidate in Rialto that is
qualified to put in check the Good
Old Boys' Club and bring about
cultural diversity and prudent
distribution of funds to really
educate the students of Rialto.
In the near future we will give a
history of my interaction with
students from 1995 to the present.
Ameer "Ha'i(eem" Muhammad
Candidate for Rialto School
Board.

Riverside City Manager/Council Does The Right Thing Hires Carroll, Police Chief
Continued from Front Page

Captain in 1995.
In every interview panel he
was ranked number one of five
candidates. The three day testin
procedure contained fiv
modules which included, writteq
and oral presentations to a panel
of nine, a Community panel o
six,
interview
by
a
Management/Technical panel o
six and a final interview with
Holmes.
"He is a cop's cop," said Bill
Howe, retired Chief ofi
University
of CaliforniaJ
Riverside police the highest
ranking African American to
ever serve. "Now morale will
take a complete turn around," he
said. Howe served on the
Man age men t/Tec h n ic al
committee and said he was
clearly the most outstanding
candidate interviewed. "I must
give praise to John Holmes
because the final selection was
his to make and he honored our
recommendation.
Everyone we talked to
including
Raven
Lopez-

Workman gave the same
estimation, he is a man of
integrity, he is a very spiritual
man and Riverside will be
different now.
Armstrong, although he is
pleased he said the issues that 'led
to Ken Fortier's demise are still
there. "I don ' t know if all the
problems have been resolved. If
Fortier is the problem and they
knew it, why didn't they pull the
plug on him two years ago?" He
cited the problem of promotion
processes and policies, racism,
and other concerns of the rank
and file as being a problem
Carroll is going to have to clean up.
"Some of the same people who
were a part of the problem are
still there and he will have to
clean house," said another
unnamed person.
"I have the view toward the
future, Fortier skills were in the
professionali zing
the
department, we have different
personalities and have had our
own disagreements but now we
have a chance to do positive
things. My skill s are in

Police Chief Gerald Carroll

leadership. I can provide vision,
support and facilitate the quality
people who work for me. I am
concerned the diversity at the
command level is not there and I
plan improving on that," said
Carroll in one of his first
interviews with the press.
"He has vision. He is a man of
great integrity and will do the
right thing for the rank and file,
the department, the city and the
community.

They reestablished integrity,
ethics and leadership back into
the office of Chief of Police, "
said Tortes.
1
The only other thing that caq
improve on the selection o f
Carroll is to add Lee Wagner,
indicated Howe. "That would bfr
a combination that would be hard
to beat anywhere in the country,
Both are men of outstanding
integrity," he said.
The one thing that will hurt the
process says Armstrong and
Howe is the outstanding
$140,000 Workers Comp claim
the city paid Fortier when he
claimed stress on the job. A
Captain's position must remain
vacant because that settlement
had to be paid. Armstrong's
frustration level rises when he·
says the person who caused the
problem is still affecting the city.
"I hope the Chief will take this
opportunity, clean up the
problems and start the healin
process with the officers and th
community," said Armstrong.
Chief Carroll is married to,
Terrilue. They have five children._

AKA Debatante Season
The Cotillion Committee of the Eta Nu Omega chapter will hold an
informational meeting on Sunday, October 19, 1997, in Room 8 at
the UCR Extension Center from 3-5 p .. for all of Riverside Counties
present tenth and eleventh grade girls who may be interested in
becoming a 1999 debutante. The Debutante Ball known as the
Cotillion will be held in April of 1999. For more information, call
Yvonne Ashe at (909) 684-9854.

• Health
• Fitness
The Black Voice News
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Rcitzor Bumps: What Are They & Help For Them
Black Voice News

REDLANDS

I
By Mi · Barre

Pseudofilliculitis
barb),
commonly called razor bumps, is
caused by stiff beard hairs
(
growing from curved follicles.
· The hair tips reverse the outward
path and penetrate back into the
,skin just before they would
normall exit. The trapped hairs
cause
nflammation called
"bumpi g up ." A genetic
conditi n,
retention
hyper ratosis, is a major
contributor to the problem. This
build-u of dead skin cells in the
'pores traps the ingrown hairs. The
swollen lesions can also be seen in
women where they wax or shave.
Pseudofilliculitis barbi is a chronic
conditio that can persist as long
as you shave. Obviously the
' easiest solution is to grow a beard.
Razor bumps are treatable,
'('

•
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controllable but not curable. How
you
have matters. Shave

·Razor bumps are treatable, ·
controllable but not •
curable ... Depilatory :
creams and shaving .
powders
can
cause ·
•hyp~rpigmentation or .
"shadowing" and should •
·be avoided.

downward in the direction of hair
growth with a single-edge
disposable blade such as the PFB
Bump Fighter or the Bic for
Sensitive Skin. A twin blade razor
should be avoided because it
shave·s too closely. Use an
unscented anti-bacterial shaving
cream or soap. The blade should
be used no more than three timesand should be soaked in alcohol

ior 20 minutes before each use to
kill bacteria, The Remington

Black Man's Shaver, the compact
Wahl Black Man's Clippers, or
barbers clippers can be used. Don't
use rotary shavers. Use a
disinfectant Clippercide spray to
1ubricate the blades and kill
bacteria. Do not stretch the skin to
obtain a closer shave. Don't wax
or tweeze! Depilatory creams and
shaving powders can cause
hyperpigmentation
or
;,·shadowing '·; and shouid' be
avoided.

The 'Flu or Just a
Cold?'

Our Bodies

De{UI Dr. Levister: How can I
tell if I have the 'flu or just a
cold?M.M.
Dear M.M. : Because of its
ability to spread rapidly from
person tO person, the 'flu was
, once beli ed to be caused by the
influence of the stars and planets.
That's why in the 1500's the
Italians gave the disease the
name "'nfluenza" for the word
influence.
Today we know that the 'flu is
caused by a variety of viruses,
some rnbre virulent than others.
They spread primarily via airborne droplets of respiratory fluids released when infected peo. pie cough or sneeze. Once a person has been infected, symptoms
usually appear within two to four
days. He daches, chills and dry
. cough re followed rapidly by
body
aches
and
fever.
· Chronically ill people can <level-

op life threatening complications
such as pneumonia and bronchitis.
Treatment usually consists of
resting in bed, drinking plenty of
fluids and taking over the counter
medications likt; aspirin or
acetaminophen to relieve fever
and discomfort. Typically prevention comes in the form of a
'flu shot. The American Lung
Association recommends that
people 65 and over, as well as
anyone with a chronic illness, get
a 'flu shot each fall.
Unlike 'flu, the common cold
generally does not carry the
threat of secondary infections.
Also, its symptoms are generally
milder and don't last as long as
'flu symptoms. Two out of three
people recover in a week. But
colds are the leading cause of
doctor visits and job absenteeism. Women get more colds
than men, possibly because of
close contact with cold infected
children. Colds, like the 'flu, are
caused by viruses. There are
more than 200 strains of viruses.
Cold viruses are spread by
infectious respiratory secretions.
These secretions can cause infections by direct access via the respiratory tract, or deposited on
skin and/or inert objects and then

transferred by hand contact and
rubbing your nose or eyes. If you
shake hands with an infected person and then rub your nose or
eyes a cold can follow.
There is no cure for the common cold. There is no cure for
the 'flu. Washing hands is the
simplest and most effective way
to keep from getting colds as
well as to keep them from
spreading.
Patients commonly ask their
physician for an antibiotic.
because of the mistaken concept
that they are effective against
colds and the 'flu. Antibiotics are
inappropriately used for treatment of colds and 'flu and result
in the development of resistant
bacteria. Antibiotics can be
appropriately used for complications or secondary invaders as a
result of the 'flu.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies but
regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits,
You may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
P. O. Box 1581, Riverside,CA
92502.

Clinic facial treatments must be
given by an esthetician trained in
para-medical care of ethnic and
Black skin. Clinic care includes
glycolic or enzyme applications
with steam. No resorcinol should
be used because it can cause
hyperpigmentation.
At home, a gentle scrub can be.
used before shaving to help free
up trapped hairs, After-shave
lotions should be alcohol-free and
unscented. If cologne is desired,
apply it to your body. The scent
w ill last longer, will not irritate

your skin, and will not cause
discoloration as perfume can do
when exposed to the sun. At night
a sulfur or benzoyl peroxide lotion
must be applied. During the day
glycolic acid is used. If there is
hyperpigmentation, the glycolic
lotion
should
contain
hydroquinone, and a sun block
also must be used. Cortisone
cream can help relieve discomfort.
The treatment for razor bumps
is tedious and slow, but you will
be pleased with the results if you
persist.

Black Voice News

LOMA LINDA

Researchers at Loma Linda
University Medical Center
announced the discovery of a new
drug for the potential treatment
and prevention of colon cancer. In
a paper published in the current
{ss-ue of cancer Research (voiume
57, pp. 4316-4324) Dr. William J.
Wechter and Dr. John D.
McCracken and co-workers at
Loma Linda report results from
experiments in which Rflurbiprofen (R-FB) is shown to
successfully treat and prevent the
formation of colon polyps. a
p recursor of colon cancer, in
laboratory animals.
"We believe that this discovery

represents a potentially meaningful
and exciting new development in
cancer treatment and prevention,"
says Dr. Wechter. "I do not know
of any commercial drug useful for
both the prevention and possible
treatment of colon cancer.
Moreover, unlike many cancer
drugs, R-FB fs non-toxi·c with no
known adverse side effects, it is
available in oral dosage forms; and
it also has pain killing properties."
R-FB is a pure, single-isomer
form of the currently marketed
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drug, ANSAID® (Pharmacia and
Upjohn) , which is marketed as a
50/50 mixture of R- and SFlurbiprofen
isomers.

An animal psychiatrist, trying to decide if 3 dogs should
be committed to a mental institution, asked: "How much is 3
times 3?" Titan said "Wednesday"; Atlas said "1000"; and
Zeus said "9." Psychiatrist:
" How did you get 9, Zeus?"
Zeus: "obvi ously, subtracting
1000 from Wednesday gives 9."
These 3 answers were relevant
for getting each dog committed
but were not relevant to the
truth. Similar absurd answers
may be okay for creating humor
or for brainstorming but not for
serious business .
An Answer ("speak back" )
is a return of words (or actions)
in response to a question but in

the M iddle A ges it was a very
solemn statement. If someone
pointed at you and said "you
are to blame !" your selfdefense of innocence was a
"Swear back" answer~done in a
religious And legal way.
Although the answer was supposed to be true " So help me
God," deceptive people trying
to avoid trial and punishment
on psychiatric grounds wouid
use the "Syndrome of Approximate Answers." T)lis consists
of relevant answers but with
glaring disregard for details and
accuracy. For example, the
con-artist might write 3 when
~sked to write 2 or raise his left
arm when asked to lift the right.
Originally, Relevant meant
"lifting up to the highest point"
perhaps in the religious sense of
the oppressed being raised on
judgement day to inherit the
throne of glory (1 Samuel 2:78). Later, with respect to the
point, "lifting up" information
central to and important for
issues characterized the concept
of relevant. In learning how to

LfilA WASHINGTON
■

..
One oft e hottest
ensen:ibl~ on the African
Amenca11 contemporary
dance scene!

Sat~, Oct. 18 - 8 PM
University Theatre
UC Riverside
Tickets:
$20Adult
$8 Children (under 12)
Call:(909) 787-4330
Presented by

This program is sponsored, in
part, with funcfs from the
California Arts Council

''
I

Retrospective epidemiological
studies have shown that long-term
use of non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (e.g. Advii®,
Naprosyn® , ANSAID®) and
aspirin reduce the incidence of
colon cancer. However, chronic
use of such drugs is problematic
:
,..
,.
·-- .. _ -----....
owmg to their tendency to cause
stomach upset and stomach ulcers.
In the case of the non-steroidal
anti-inflammatories , all of the
stomach side effects have been
shown to be due to the S-isomer
form of the drug; none ai;e
associated with the R-isomer. So
R-FB represents a potentially safe
cancer prevention agent without
the adverse side effects.

.

Relevant Answers

~

TH.AT"
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Drug Discovered for Prevention of Colon Cancer

GetAF'REE .BIKE!
.. ..
DAHC•

About the author: Mimi Ba"e is
the owner of International Skin &
Body Care in Redlands, CA. She
has been a cosmetologist since
1953. Ms. Ba"e holds two college
degrees and ~ studied skin care
in the beauty capitals of the world.
She is a former high school
teacher and a sought-after
motivational speaker on beauty
and health iasues.
S h e
welcomes readers' questions and
may be contacted at (909) 7939080. Check out her ad on Page

Overslept? Sprained an ankle running for the bus, or any of those little unlucky things? Your
luck could only get better. Play Super Lotto, twice a week. Everybody gets lucky sometimes.
Jackpots paid over 20 years . Mu st be 18 to pl a y . © 199 7 California Stat e Lott e ry.
I

'i

answer courtroom questions, I
was taught not to elaborate:
"Doctor, will you state your
name for the record?" W~ong
response: "When I was a boy
they used to call me ·~onny'
but then .. ," Correct answer:
"My name is JAB 11" and stop
without further comment.
In conclusion, a good place
to hear a range of relevant and
non-relevant answers is on
radio and TV talk shows, especially where psychological
"advice" is given. Whatever is
relevant is raised to and fitted
on the point of the issue. Relevant Answers are: (1) Short and
to the point in the legal arena;
(2) Medium length and to the .
point for reasoning or duri~g
Qob) interviews ; and (3) long ~
and around the point for ordinary discussions with friends.

NOTE: Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Avenue , Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

E•pre•• to Sacce••

• Financial
• Real Estate
The Black Voice News

oar into a job by meeting all the right people! The "Express to Success" Job
Fair is scheduled for October 10, 1997, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Colton
Community Center. Sponsored by the City of Colton and the San Bernardino
County Jobs and Employment Services Department, the job fair is free and
open to the public. For more information, contact the San Bernardinp County
Greater Avenues for Independence Program Colton Office at (909) 87 -1620.
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African-American Women Gear Up for Oct. Marih
Black Voice News

By Arlene Edmonds
Special to Black Voice News
African-American women
from around the country will
converge on the Benjamin
Franklin Parkway Saturday, Oct.
25 for the Million Women March
(MWM). Part of the mission for
the march is to help Black
women regain control of families,
strengthen the · foundation of the
community and acknowledge the
strengths that exists within the
collective voices of these
families, organizers said.
Weekly community-wide
meetings are being held to plan,
scrategize and mobilize women
for this historic event.
The first neighborhood
satellite office opened two weeks
ago in the northwestern sections
of Philadelphia. They hold
meetings every Tuesday evening
at 7 p.m .
When the office of state Rep.
LeAnna Washington, D-Phila.,
held
its
second
annual

Congresswoman Maxine Waters

Wadsworth Day, Tabiyah Ngozi,
public relations coordination for
the MWM, was also on hand to
greet the community.
"This is an event which will
bring our issues to a global level,"
said Ngozi. "We are encouraging
sisters from around the country to
bring their issues. We as females
are always concerned about our
children, our families, health and
medical care and education.
That's why it's important that for
this day we bond together at the
Million Women March and bring
your platform the international

attention it deserves. "
The platform issues include
national
support
fo r
Congresswoman Maxine Waters
in her efforts to effectively bring
a probe into the CIA's
participation and its relationship
to the influx of drugs into the
African-American community.
Educationally, the platform
addresses the need to develop
more independent AfricanAmerican schools for the 21st
century. The grade levels should
extend from preschool to 12th
grade. In addition, there is also a
need for more Rites of Passage
centers and academic programs,
officials said.
Other issues range from
qualitative concerns abou t
African-American women after
they leave the penal system; the
development of nei ghborhood
health facilities which offer
alternative , nutritional an d
traditional approaches to care and
the need for more Africa nAmerica n
women
to b e
professionals. entrepreneurs and

Edison Launches 1st African-American Advertising Campaign
Black Voice News

ROSEMEAD

Southern California Edison has
launched its first comprehensive
advertising campaign especial ly
designed to reach AfricanAmerican consumers.
The multi - media campaign,
developed
by
Lagrant
Communications, features the
slogan, "Together, We're Electric,"
which ties in to Edison's new
general-market campaign theme,
"The Power Behind Peace of
Mind."
The three- month media buy
includes print, radio and outdoor
advertisements throughout Edison's
Southern California service area,
with special focus o n the Los
Angele s and Inland Empire
markets.
Print ads will appear in AfricanAmeri can
newspapers
and
magazines, while radio spots will
air on urban-contemporary stations
KKB.T-FM, KPWR-FM , KACEFM, KJLH-FM, and KTYM-AM.
Billboards will be posted in the
citi es of Altadena, Bakersfie ld,
Carson, Compton, In glewood,
Long Beach, and San Bernardino
"The messages and visual
elements of our new ads have been
carefully developed to appeal to the
consumers and cultural trends of
the African-American community,"
said Tom Higgins, Edison's vice
president
for
c orpora te

communications . "We well
recognize the unique demographics
of this vibrant market and are
confident that consumers will
respond favorably to ads that
represent an_d talk to them."
Print ads and radio spots
describe Edison's long-s tanding
involvem ent in the African
American community. They note
Edison's commitment to economic
and busines s development ,
education
and
job
training- includin g corporate
contributions exceeding $50
million
to
programs
and
organi zations that make a
difference in the communities we
serve.
The campaign is the result of
several month s of research to
ide ntify Afri can American's
feelings about Edison.
"Research findings confirm that
African- Americans
valu e
co mpanies that invest in their
communities, portray their values,
a nd appreciate their unique
culture,"
said
Lagrant
Communications President and
CEO Ki m L. Hunter, who
coordinated the focus groups and
designed the ad campaign.
"While Edison has an impressive
record of community involvement,
the company is listening to these
co ncerns and is expanding its
connection with the community.
Thus our ad slogan, 'Together,
We're Electric."'
Higgins noted that the AfricanAmerican marketin g effort is
running concurrently with Edison's
new ge neral -market campaign.
Also a multim edia effort , th e
ge neral ad messages underscore
Edison's century-long commitment
to service reliability, as expressed
in the overall campaign theme,
"The Pow er B ehind Peace of
Mind."

SUBSCRIBE & ADVERTISE TO THE
BLACK v ·o1cE NEWS

(909) 682-6070
The Colton Joint Unified School
Dist~ict is seeking applicants for
a variety of certified and
classified positions.
The District is proud to offer:
Competitive Salaries
Excellent Benefits Package
Supportive Working Environment
The District is an equal opportunity employer.

elected officials. The final
platform issue is the examination
of the human rights violations of
Africans in the Americas and
their effects.
On hand for the Oct. 25 march
will be the MWM founder Phile
Chaioneus. Other invited guests
include Waters and Winnie
Mandela.
"We consider this to be a day
of bonding and healing, " said
Ngozi. "This is our collective
voice to review the checks and

balances. This is our day to
strategize the mechanics of the
things we will engage in to be
responsible for ourselves and our
children. This is a day for women
but the men are also invited to get
involved."
How can African-American
men support the MWM? While
the women are gathered on the
parkway the organizers are asking
men to volunteer "to be our
security by forming a perimeter
of protection around us as we

gather." Organizers are requesting
that only men who are serving in
the capacity of secdri t y be
present.
"We are also looking for those
who want to volunteer e ither as
our entertainment or those who
care to do fund-raising or give a
donation to do so, " said Ngozi.
For more information, call
(215) 476-3683. The official
headquarters for the
WM is
4601 Market St. , 4t floor,
Philadelphia, PA, 19139.

30 Years of International Direct Dial ng
Black Vo ice News

BASKIN RIDGE, NJ

In l 967 Thurgood Marshall was
the first black to be appointed to
the Supreme Court,
and
heavyweight boxer Cassius Clay
(better known as Muhammad Ali)
defeated Ernie Terrell and Zora
Folley. In that same year, a loaf of
bread cost 22 cents, a postage
stamp cost six cents and a gallon
of gas went for 33 cents.
In the ensuing 30 years, while
prices for most consumer goods
and serv ices have risen ,
international calling prices have
fallen dramatically. In 1967 the

Southern California Edison is
one of six Ediso n International
companies. It is the nation's second
largest electric utility, serving more
than 11 million people in a 50,000sq uare-mi le area within central,
coastal and southern California.
The other related companies are
Edison Miss ion Energy, Edison
Capital, Edison Source, Edison EV
(Electric Vehicles), and Edison
Select.

first call made from the United
States to London without operator
assistance was billed at $ I 2 for the
first three minutes-the equivalent
of $45 today. In contrast, current
subscribers of AT&T's One Rate
International pay a $3 monthly fee
and can call the United Kingdom
for j ust 12 cents a minute.
"In 1967 the bulk of

improvements
have
made
international calling so affordable
that consumers can stay in touch
with loved ones around the
world," he added.
While consumers could reach
only London and Paris without
operator assistance in 1967, today
direct dialing is available rom the
United States to more than 280

international calls were made by
businesses so the average
consumer considered making such
a call a big event," said Peter
Hayden, international consumer
market director. "The introduction
of direct-dialing and subsequent

countries and areas worldwide.
AT&T is the market leader in
international calling, o feri ng
specialized features such as AT&T
International Redial® service and
customer service in 5 1 1anguages
and dialects.
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FOR US, CO1\1MUNITY SUPPORT BEGINS BY
THINKING OF THE PEOPLE WE SERVE AS NEIGHBORS.
NOT JUST CUSTOMERS.

With all the ch a nges in the energy

The CARE (Californ ia Alternate Races for

mark e t p la ce, o ne mig h t wonder what

Energy) program will keep o n providi ng

long-term effect

sig nificant financial assistance co low-income

m ight be for

customers. Just as our Gas ~ ,

c ustomers who
have come to count on The Gas Company.

Assistan
ce Fund,
which
helps low-income
customers

An u ders t a ndabl e response, g iven

cut exp enses by subs1d1zing

how w e've always been much more than a

~-','._,,
:.
."-:,...
·'· \)
-

utility b ills, will remain unaffec t ed.

source of clean, safe, reliable natural gas.

We will continue to effectively m anag e

For nearly a century, T he Gas Company has

DAP (Direct Assistance Prog ram) whi c h

believed in supporting the communities

provides energ y efficiency se rvices to help

we wo rk in bec ause th e y're also th e

low-jncome customers reduce energ y use,

communiti e s w e live in .

thereby h elping ch em m a k e ends meet.

Which is why The Gas Company will

We wi ll also maint a in ou r st ro ng

continue to sp e nd millions

commitment to both supplier and w o rk

of dollars eac h y e ar

force diversity. Buying g oods and servi ces

provid i ng support

from businesses that reflect the communities

co community-based

w e serve h as always b een a sound bus i n ess

organi zation s and

strategy. Plus, our work force diversity policy

low- incom e c ustomers .

means we recruit, h i re and promote the best

For in r a n e e, we support hundreds
of organ ·za cions throug hout Southern

and most talented e mpl oyees from with i n
our d iverse communities.

California . And our multi c ultu ra l

Our approach to community s upport is

Community Advisory P a n e l , made up of

simple . We live here, wo r k here, and w e

loca l bus iness and community le aders,

watch out for our neig hbors.

g uid e s o ur ihvo l v e ment and e n s ur es

And for no other reason than

commun i ty n eeds are b e ing addressed.

it's the rig ht thing co do.

M

Southam
California
Gas Company•

Glad lo he of,er11ice.

Call the District's Job Line for current openings:

(909) 876-4082

© 1997 Southern California Gas Company
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Dowe, Barnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

Afro-Centric

opaC D. Richard's

• divorce
• child support·
• child visitation

Caribbean

B0UTIQUl'.!: AND BALLOONS
FIGURINES

• spousal support
• child custody
• automobile
accidents

696 North "D" Street
Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

itt, .

Egypcian

Attorney at Law

-~

.,.

Thursday, October 9, !9~!_

(909) 381-1830

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

CARDS

DANCE WEAR

BODY OILS

INSENCE

PORCELAIN DOLLS

FINE ART PRINTS

JEWELRY

BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
3637 9TH STREET
RIVERSIOF.,

CA 92501

SHARON

( OFF ORANGE AVE.)

&

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

your legal needs including:
•
•
•
•

Contract Negotiations
• Debt collections
Personal Injury
• Criminal Law
Business Law
• Drunk Driving
Administrative Hearings

Massages, Facials, Waxing, Body Wraps, Make-up
Hydro Therapies, Galien Jet Scotch Hose, Vichy Shower
Kneipp, Thalasso & Balneo (tub) Therapy

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Low Cost Legal Service
Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse
4129 Main St., #200
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax(909)369-0273

Specializing in Ethnic
Skin Care

INTERNATIONAL
A FREE SERVICE!

Skj,n & 'Bocf!J Care

(800) 995-4724

Victorville
Ph. (888) 636-0369
Fax(909)369-0273

Riverside, CA 92501

A World Class Day Spa

How To Bu, Your first Home-tile
EauWul

-

LOANS
I

EQUITY REQUIRED!

(800) 529-3236
&

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.

licensed by California Department of Real Estate

IN ONE HOUR!

YES! BEGIN PLAYING 1ST DAY!

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

ENROU TODAY:

Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

CALL 909-683-1468

GET FOURTH LESSON FREE!

Grand Opening
DEBBIE D.'s

No Equity Required

Oct. 11th

Free 24 Hour Recorded Message

1-3 p.m.
Poetry Re.iding, Uonk signing .ind CLJ signing

Gifts Vid e os \lusic Bo ok S tore
23080 D-2i0 Ab., :indro Bini • .\ forl·n.o \ ".ilk-~ .

Criminal Conviction or
Charges?

-=s-,o-u_s_e_s----~$2_5_0~
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

IF You, A FRIEND OR RELATIVE HAS BEEN

...

No

Debt Consolidation
Receive Up to $80,000
Credit Problems OK!
Free Credit Report

. HOW TO-PLAY PIANO

1-888-915-1728
.
.

• 1:.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

This is a no-oblil!ation communibt service.

Attention Home Owners

.

.- - - ..

Avoid the Io most common. Painful. frustratine
mistakes of f irrst time home buyers! Stop
PaYin2 rent forever. 2et Your free report i.ent to
YOU today! Call 1-800-551-3401 Ext. 500
anYTime 24 llours a du. Call now and 2et Your
FRff COPY!

Home Improvement
Apply By Phone
48 Hour Approval

STELLAR INVESTMENTS

. ••

~(f)®©~~o Wlf®® ~®(f)®lfir

~

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

CONVICTED OR CHARGED WITH

A

CRIME

We CAN HELP!

..•

•

$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

~

C.-\(909) 656-413
~---S~P--=E-'c=
1A=L..:...._..:....__-

Ne,110 Garlic .Rose •

DRAPERY

'j 'and Don Jose e ~
! I><I j l

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

Alessandro
'111

l l' t MAlt

( ll H

-====

ON PREMISES-:.......,...__ _

Call USI

ONE DAY CLEANING SF:RVICI' •

1-800-531-2484

sauces; various gifts

1 \V N

PLANT

15 Years Experience, Flat Rates!

lnspir.itional Afro-American Gifts
Also carrying:
Candles; hair & Skin care products;
Kw,rnzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wrap; jewelry; specialty hot

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

MASTER TA ILOR ON SITF

r-@~ Backstreet n
•

Hair Salon

i.4

1436 Ayala Dr. #E
Rialto, CA 92376

(909) 875-7411

Vickie Williams
Hairstylist

SPecializinl! in:

Perms
Weaves
Tints/Dyes

. v'

~

.

n

Hair Cuts
Texturizers
Braids

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samu el E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric: Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

."

Office Hours
By Appointment

.

.

.

.

fJhE 23outi9
<Wom£n Quality C(othir29
j_

African Apparel, Gloves & Hats
After Five \\ear and Small to Full Figure
SHOP

& SAVE

Tuesday thru Saturday, 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Phone: (909)

.

. . . '.
.

.

485-9259

Cour-t
gram's
ffilSSIOil

bar-b-que

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

24553 Alessandro Blvd., Sunnymead Village
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
.

talian Gold Mfg. Corp.
The Gold Filled Company

.

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

t,,. Bangle~ t,,. Jmgles t,,. Baby Bracelet
t,,. Earrings t,,. Rings t,,. Chains & More
ti Buy & Sell Jewelry Direct from the Manufacturer
6. Ask About Our Sales Distributor Kit ·
6. Call to Receive our Full 92 Page Catalog
6. Lifetime Warranty

1

-~uo- 733-17 43

(909) 782-8219
Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

'

'

(909) 482-0566
.

(Montclair)

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS
Banquet facilities avc!,ilable for any occasion.

,

.
I

' 'I

A Holy Ghost Revival
October 12t h through October 17th, Soul Saving & Del iverance
Church located at 2097 W. Highland Avenue, San Bernardino is the
place to be for a Holy Ghost Revival. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. nightly.
Guest speaker will be Prophet LR. Franklin from Witchata, Kansas.
For more information contact the church office at (909) 473-1707.

Thursday, October 9, 1997
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Annual Women 1n White
Program at Second Bapt.
the Annual
Women in
W h i t e
Program to
be
held
Saturday,
October
18, 1997 ,
at 11 :00
a.m.
T h i S

Li Continuing the
Tradition:
Second
Baptist Honors Women
of Excellence
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

•

In keeping with the Second
Baptist Church tradition, Sis.
Addie Hall, General Mission
Pator T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II
President and Pastor T.
-------Y e a r ' s
Ellsworth Gantt, II, announce

\neme

is ' "Women
of
Excellence," and will feature
and honor mission -minded
women within the local area
churches.
Personalized
presentations will be made to
these outstanding Christian
women.
In addition, a luncheon will

follow the program.
For more information or to
RSVP, please call the church

office at (909) 684-7532.
Second B aptist Church is
located at 2911 Ninth Street
(corner of Park and Ninth) in
Riverside.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Spend an "Elegant Night at the Opera" with New Hope
The program will feature the
finest sopranos, tenors and
contralto altos the Inland
Empire has to offer.
The public is invi ted to
worship in this spirit-filled

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

On Sunday, October 18, 1997,
6 :30 p.m ., the Scholarship
Committee
and
Friends
Fellowship Group of New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church will
present " An Elegant Night at
the Opera," featuring some of
the best loca l talent in the
Inland Empire.

Mother Teresa
A Life of Devotion

•

Mother
Teresa

event.

New Hope is located at 1575
W. 17th Street, San Bernardino.
Don ' t miss this year's most
elegant and spiritual program.

A Liff Of l)(V()llON

Rose of Sbaron Evan•elstlc
Cburcb of God In Christ
129 00 He acock St.
Mor eno Vall ey, CA 92553

(909) 656-4247
Sunday

plus shipping
and handling.
Aportion of the
proceeds from the
sale of this ,1deo
will be donated to
the Missionaries of
Charity, Inc.

BIOGRAPHY presents this definitive profile of one of the
spiritual giants of the 20th century - Mother Teresa.

Sunday School
9:45 a . m .
Worship Service
11 : 15a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6 :30 p.m .
6 :3 0 p . m.

Hour of Prayer

Elder Leodis & Sister
Richardson

Wednesday
Noon Day Prayer
Bible Study

12:00 p . m.
7:30 p . m '

Rose of Sharon is a
Church paving the way in
the wilderness - Isaiah

2nd & 4th Fridays
Evangelistic Service 7:~0 p.m.

35:l

The Black Voice Advocates
Going to Church

Call 1-800-288-5695
order hr credit cud. Or send SJ9.9S plus S3.95 S&H to
"Mother Teresa Video"
c/o New Village Media

10

257 Park A,·enue South, 12,h Floor
New York, NY 10010

1_-"-"~
.) [,::: 1 \ VISA
V
1

Grace CbaPel
I,·

1595 E. Art Townsend Dri ve
(Corner of Del Rosa & A I Town send Dr.)
San B ernardin o , C A 92408

The New·Jerusalem
Foursquare Church

(909) 382-8540
Sunday

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
I

SUNDAYS:

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

Pastor Johnny D. Harris
First Lady Bridget J. Harris

MOUNTAIN VIEW
COMMUNITY CHURCH

(IN TEMECULA)
•
•
•'

6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m .

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES

City Wide Prayer
Wed. & Fri.
5:00 p.m .
Wednesday Bible Class
Morning
10: 00 a.m .
Evening
6:30 p.m .
Grace Ministries TV Broad cast
Wednesday
5:30 p.m.
San Bernardino Channel-3

SJmw.

Pastor and Sister
Jeffery C. Morehead.

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m.
(during church)

Thursdqy

@hristian
~ingles
Itlet-work

"A spirit anointed Church going
everywhere with the Word"
Nursery care is p rovided

New!!! In Rialto
x>:tt?I■

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)

(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9:30 a.m.

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

3rd Church
Anniversary

Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards

7:00p.m.

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to.. .

hosts their
I'

9:00
10:30
10:30
6:30

Bible Study

TuESDAYS :

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7 :00 pm

Sunday School
Morn i ng Worship
Children ' s Church
Evening Worship

BIBLE STUDY

9:30a.m.
WORSHIP

11 :00 a.m.

It ls Our
Aim To Grow
through the
WORD of Goo

Sept. 28th, 1997 4:00 pm

Newsletter published quarterly
For funher info. send correspondence to:

27570 Commerce Center Dr. #225

Temecula, CA 92590
FOR MORE INFORMATION

& D IRECTIONS

John Ill, Jontrice, Patrice,
and John Wells.

(909) 693-0771

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

310-609-2129

presents

Perris Church Of Christ

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

SUNDAYS

"A church dedicated to N ew Tes ament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

Night of Praise and Fun to the
Glory of God

Saturday, October 4th,

f or

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

9:00a.m.
10:lOa.m.
6:00p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274Sun
FAX: 657-2803

12:30 - 1:30 PM

!,

;I
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

(909) 597-7134
4195

177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
CHINO HILLS PKWY

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

BETHEL A.M.E
CHlJHCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m .
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive

Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Weekly Order Of Service
Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson

7:30 p.m.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

ANNUAL Wo='s DAY
S UNDAY, 0croBER 19,

Morning Worship

1997

10:45 a.m.

ALL WORSHil'SERVICES

G UEST SPEAKER

YPWW

5:30p.m.

Evening Worship

7:00 p.m.

SUN., OCT. 12TH 7:00 P.M.

__________________________
Frida¥ (every 1st & 3rdl
Fellowship Service
7:30 pm

Bible Study
Wednesday

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Sunday
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm
Wednesday
Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
7:30 pm
Children & Teen Ministries
7:30 pm

SUNDAY SERVICES

Wednesday

Breakthrough

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

GARY MAclNTOSH FROM TuLSA,

,,,, Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

OK

Come To life, lt Will Change Yours!

,,·

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W.

21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

Y.P.W.W.

Sunday Worship
Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

7:00 p .m.

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks

Church of God in Christ

AMOS TEMPLE CME

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SERVICE TIMES:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Pastor Eullas J. James

Worship Services
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a .m .
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evangelist Service

9:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m .
7:00 p.m.

presents

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Ne,v Beginnings
Community
Baptist ~hw•eh
Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

:Weekly Servlee•

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Second Baptist Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

Allen Olallel

2911 Ninth St.
I
Riverside, CA 92502

....-.can Methoolst

(909) 684-75~2

11:DlsooDal Olurch

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m .
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p .m .
Pastor T. Elsworth
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Sc1-11::ouLt:

Of'

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

S1::12v1c1::,
11:00 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10 :00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett•Egson

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Mountain View
Community Church

call

(909J 688-1570

Tim

BOOK
OF ACTS

(New in Temecula! !)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

WEEKLY SER VICES
Sunday
Early Worship
.,.. Church School

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

Pastor John Wells

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

NEWS

Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday

Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

7:45 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.

ll :30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible
Study:
Wednesday6:00 p .m.
Pastor and Jlrs. Har,1 ey
SUNDAY
SERVICES:
& Dean Jones
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
f909,
Morning Worship
11:30 a .m.

884-824:1

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
Church Service
Adventist Youth

RIVERSIDE
Christ Fellowship Church
138S W. Blaine, Suite I
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 276-3367
Kelvin Ward, Pastor
Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 6S6-4362
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

11 :00 a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92S08
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every I.st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evenjng Worship
6:30 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781 -0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

New Member Class
Morning Worship
Youth Church

9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Mt. Zion Lighthouse Full Gospel
Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY
lnercessory Hour of Prayer
12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.
New Hope COGJC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship:
8pmTh

.
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
I 575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Service.s
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
Jl :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

J
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MSRP.....................$20,525.
Freeway Discount...-1502
: Factory Rebate .........-1000

MSRP•..................$14,845
. Freeway Discount.....888
'. Factory Rebate..........-500

Your Cost .•..............$18,023

· Your Cost..............$13,457

I

I

VIN#602857

· MSRP.....................$22,410
· Freeway Discount....-1155
Factory Rebate........ -1750

iMSRP. ....................$37,740
·Freeway Discount...-6,870

§Freeway Discount...-7148

lYour Cost••••••••••••••••• $30,870

'/ Your Cost••••••••••••••••• $32,807

fqur Cost ..............$19,505

.I.UKI

'-'-'"'.,••••••••••••••••..,......, ~ , . _ , •

i MSRP............ r••······$39,955

1

t\

VIN#717423

Vm.
#684502
I"

~

~

Quality Pre-Owned Cars and Trucks

,

'90 LINCOLN CONT

' 96 FORD RANGER XL

$7,999

$9,999

' 95 FORD ESCORT

'94 V.W . JETTA GL

VIN #623255

VIN # C07364

$9,999

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX

'96 FORD TAURUS GL

'94 MERCURY VILLAGER GS

$ ·11,999

$12,999

$13,999

LIC # 3DBV963

LIC#3RBF696

' 96 FORD MUSTANG GT

'95 LINCOLN MARK VIII

'97 LINCOLN MARK VIII

$19,999

$19,999

$27,999

$27,999

LIC # 3SBH768

LIC # 3NMZ465

VIN .# 3W XN040

LIC # 3TVY440

♦ --

-

__ _
_
_....

-·

-- . -

.

- . --

-

----

LIC # 3CW6696

LIC # 3JRJ536

~

-·

-

1·

____

-----:~
;.;..._- .

,.....--,

9

'95 FORD EXPLORER XLT

$10,999
LIC # 3NN5698

'97 LINCOLN TOWNCAR

.
r

PLAZA DR.

-·
CAMINO REAL

·

$~c13~ s~

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514 '
1-800-237-8115
or sale..Plus tu 11c.; doc.

I
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•
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Harlem Globetrotters Goes for Another Record
On the heels of their vertical slam-dunk record at 11' 1o•, Harlem Globetrotters Owner and Chairman Mannie
Jackson announced that several of his players will make a command performance in jolly ole England on Oct.
25th. This time, however, the rim will be raised another two inches to an unprecedented 12 feet for another '
slam-dunk record.

I

!contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black voice@eee.org
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Sports agents seeking market share

I

II '

'

'

'

Trojans survive UNVL's
pass at a major upset.
Soward out runs rebels,
as Robinson wins 100th
college game

MAJOR PLAYERS ON THE ECONOMIC SIDE OF SPORTS: (/) Reverend Jesse Jackson and promoter Don King are not on the playing fields, but their
impact is changing the way the game is played off the field.

BSAA's First Annual
Conference and Awards
Banquet Honors Sports
Pioneers Haywood and
King.
By LELAND STEIN ID
Black Voice News Sports Editor

LOS ANGELES - "We must not only
be able to wear black boots, but to make
them," said Frederick Douglass.
The Black Sports Agents Association
(BSAA), under the current leadership of
chairman Andre Farr, is taking dead aim

at making Douglass' words a reality in the
economic side of the sports world. The
African-American experience concerning
sport is well documented on the playing
fields, but behind the scenes where the
decisions are made and deals are forged
the representation is miniscule.
With Reverend Jesse Jackson as the
linchpin, the BSAA was founded in 1996.
Its goals are to promote ethical principles,
while increasing the credibility and visibility of African-American player repre-·
sentatives.

"Success is made very difficult because
of the societal stigma attached to the
African-American management," Farr
said. "In order that we may dismiss any
negative images of African-American
sports management, we must come
together and partake in proactive dialogue, so that collectively we can change
. the structure that will allow us all to prosper."
At the Los Angeles Airport Marriot the
BSAA took major steps in solidifying its
goals. The organization hosted a threeday conference that included the following panel discussions: "Ethics"; "How to
Become a Successful Sports Agent";
"Marketing"; and "Career Financial
Planning."
In bringing the conference to a conclusion the BSAA held its first annual
Awards Banquet. The Master of
Ceremony was Michael Collier, the
Keynote Speaker Jackson, and the Impact
Award honorees were Spencer Haywood
and Don King. In attendance were L.A.
City Councilman Nate Holden, L.A
Police Chief Bernard Parks, agent C.
Lamont Smith and a host of other dignitaries.
Said Jackson about honoree King:
''The legend of Don King . . . people will

never know unless we tell our own story.
He's the most productive promoter in the
entire world. No one has made more
African-American millionaires than King
has. His impact has been felt in every
dimension of the athletic world."
About Haywood Jackson noted:
"Spencer Haywood was to collegiate athletes what Curt Flood was to professional
athletes. He sacrificed his body, engaged
in a high risk protest to free people to use
their skills and let the marketplace determine their worth. Generations are indebted to Haywood for his courage and sacrifice."
When King came to the podium he
urged all the sports agents in attendance to
"learn how a:> play" (the economic game).
"I unde nd the injustice and prejudice
in this country,' he said, "but I try to focus
my abilities and attention on working
witlub the economic game, by changing
adversaries to advocates."
The BSAA is looking collectively to
not only wear black boots but make them
also, by pushing for a larger market share
of the multi-billion dollar sports management business. The BSAA will have to
work overtime - do to societal stigmas change the African-American Athlete into
advocates instead of adversaries.

,,
Photo by Hanan All Bahar - BVN
Photo by Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN
VISIONARY: Reverend Jesse J ackson and his
Rainbow Coalition for Fairness in Sports, pushed PUSHING FOR CHANGE: (t-r) Spencer Haywood, Reverend Jesse Jackson, Don King
for an organization like BSAA.
and Andre Farr.

California's Indy 500 Rocks

ontana

Photo by Robert Attlcal • BVN

THE WINNING MOVE: Mark Blundell takes the lead from Gregg
Moore and holds on to win the first ever Indy Car California 500.

Photo by Robert Attfcal • BVN

DISAPPOINTING END: With only eleven laps to go, Gregg Moore
blows his engine and the lead to lose the Calif. 500.

ANCHOR IN THE MIDDLE: Former North star Chris Claiborne
pursues after an opposing runner.
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Contemporary Jazz Artists Perfor.m at Cerritos

('

...,.
'

By Taylor Jordan

Pianist Keiko Matsui and the
Yellowjackets fusion ensemble will
present a program of contemporary
,•
,•
jazz at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 11 in
,.,•
the Cerritos Performing Arts
Center.
Tickets, ranging from $40 to $25,
are still available at the center box
office. They may also be reserved
by calling (562) 916-8510 or 1800-300-4345.
The
Yellowjackets
was
t'
established as a rhythm-and-blues
backup band by guitarist Robben
Ford in 1980. Ford had previously
worked with Jimmy Witherspoon's
pianist Russell Ferrante and had
heard bassist Jimmy Haslip playing
with Brazilian jazz artists Aino and
Flora Purim. He enlisted them as
the first musicians and, with
drummer Ricky Lawson, the thenunnamed band recorded "The
Inside Story."
Its 1980 debut album named both
the recording and the group
• "Yellowjackets." The second
album, "Mirage A Trois," netted the
. : Jackets the first of nine Grammy

members said.
Ford left the group in 1983 for a
sol o career. Saxophonist Marc
Russo replaced him and the group
moved closer to jazz as its principal
pres entation . The add iti on of
drummer William Kennedy in 1986
,, sparked another stylistic evolution,
, "this time into fusion accentuated
with African, Brazilian and world
music rhythms. In 1990, B ob
Mintzer's sax sound stretched the
ensemble toward swing and big
band.
Excellent original compositions
by
Ferrante,
poli s hed
professionalism and the grad ual
s hift into jazz and world m usic
have helped the Yellowj ackets
become one of the most popular
fusion ensembles in the industry.
The group has also performed and
recorded with percussionist Alex
Acuna, arranger Vince Mendoza
and vocalist specialist B obby
Mcferrin.
Matsui , the 1997 American
Socie ty o f Young Musicians'
Essence Award winner, is enjoying
dual s uccess with her current and
eighth album "Dream Walk." It was

.

.
..

Keiko Matsui

nominations. The group would win
Grammy awards for be s t R&B
instrumental recording with "And
You Know That" from the 1986
"Shades " album and for best jazz
fusion performance two years later
with the "Politics" album. In 1996,
th e group receive d its ninth
Grammy
nomin ation
for
"Dreamland."
The latest album, "Blue Hats,"
features "i nventive melod ies ,
complex harmonies and shifting
unorthodo x rhy thms ," qu artet

I

Steve Harvey Live... Down South Somewhere
By Stanton Allen Weeks
If laughter is the best medicine,
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then I have just the right doctor for
you. Renowned comedian Steve
Harvey has made a home for
himself performing to sold out
audiences across the country.
Harvey received a People's Choice
Awards nomination for his work on
the short lived television series,
"Me and the Boys," and now he's
winning more fan s each week on
"The Ste ve Harvey Show," hi s
sitcom on the WB in its second
season. Harvey portrays Steve
Hightower, a ?O's music star who
lands an unlikely job te aching
music to high school teenagers at an
inner-city school.
Harvey is able to addres s
important issues on his show. The
show themes cover the gamut from
topics such as teen drug use, sex,
and violence. The new season will
introduce the school choir, played
by real life gospel choir,Halel. This
LA based choir lead by Rev. Victor
Bell beat out a citywide competition
to portray the fictitious choir of
Booker T. Washington High .
If Harvey isn 't busy enough, this
Ohio native, releases his full length
comedy album on the Island Black
Musicff-Rock Records label later
this month. His tradematk wit is
ever sharp as he pokes fun and
draws spark stories about male and
female relationships, differences
between Blacks and Whites, and
tells stories that deli ght and
entertain. Each side splitting
moment, you' re forced to think and
ponder and laugh. So grab your
s tuff and g o with Steve
Harvey...Down South Somewhere.

number two on Billboard's
contemporary jazz chart for 12
weeks while the single "Bridge
Over The Stars" reached the
number l spot on the Radio and
Records charts .
In a jazz world dominated by
men, the Tokyo-born Matsui has
attained env iable success as a
composer, pianist and leader.
She received a Soul Train Music
Awards nomination for best 1995
jazz album. Her albums' chart
su ccess includes "Sapphire"
holding the number two spot on
Radio and Records charts for nine
consecutive weeks and ranked in
the top five overall among
independently-released
contemporary jazz albums in 1995.
Additionally, three of her past CDs
have been in the top 10 and four
have been on Billboard's top 20
contemporary jazz chart.
A child prodigy, Matsui began
playing the piano at age five and
was later accepted to the
prestigio us
Yamaha
Music
Foundation ' s advanced studies
program . She played in various
yo uth groups throughout Japan
before eventually teaming with her
husband , Kazu , a master of
shakuhachi, the traditional Japanese
bamboo flute. The couple used
money earm arked for their
honey moon to produce her first
album, "A Drop of Water," in 1987.
Matsui continues collaborations
with her producer/ husband, saxist
Paul Taylor and other contemporary
jazz artists.

SAN BERNARDINO
NATIONAL ORANGE SHOW EVENTS CENTER
(Mill Street & "E" Street)
7:30
Monday
Oct 13
Tuesday
Oct 14 5:00 7:30
Wednesday Oct 15 5:00 7:30
Thursday
Oct 16 5:00 7:30
TICKETSON SALE AT THE CAROUSEL MALL &WAL-MARTctJ HIGHlAND AVE

Ht/JU,IHi
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" 4 m.

llOC«8USTDI MUIIC I TOWEW
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(113) 480-.UJ.2• (7 14) , ....2000
(1 0 11) U W l OO•(I U) 220-nxs

OHIM PlfO!MAIHllt l~ l i c- •I• .••

OLD K-MART PARKING LOT
(Foothill Blvd at Pepper Ave)
Friday
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There's Plenty For Everyone!
"TWO THUMBS UP

for a big-hearted family drama and for
its strong ensemble acting."
"SISKEL & EBERT"

JAMES

TU PAC

LELA

AND

BELUSHI SHAl<:U.,R ROCHON

"AN EVER-SO-TASTY COMEDY WITH
VERY, VERY BIG LAUGHS.

DENNIS

QUAID

Like Sunday dinner at Mom's, you'll have such a good time,
you might even come back for seconds. And you
might want to come back for thirds."
Joel Sktge:I, GOOD MOANING AMERICA

"MAKE IT A DATE AND GO SEE THE
BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR."
Fran To1;vc,, BET " TEEN SUMMIT"

'"SOUL FOOD' IS HONEST, HUMOROUS
AND HEARTFELT."
.:-
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From the Founder. ..

Under the Big Top
I am excited to bring to you something not
seen in over 100 years: the fabulous,
mystical, mind-boggling excitement of the
UniverSoul Circus, the first nationallytouring AfricanAmerican circus since the
1880's.
In 1885, a-Black man named Ephraim
Williams developed a show featuring a horse
he had trained to do math tricks. They
performed for Milwaukee opera house
audiences. Over time, the former shoeshine
boy added a tuxedo, top hat and cane, and hit
the road, entertaining lumber jacks in the
northern part of Wisconsin. Soon, Williams
owned three circuses and employed more
than 100 people. He became known as "the
Black P.T. Barnum."
Today, a century later, the UniverSoul
Circus travels across the country entertaining
thousands of people. It makes history as the
only African-American owned circus in the
country. The UniverSoul Circus is a quality
event, bringing families together to see
wholesome entertainment provided by people
of color from South Africa, Trinidad, Spain,
West Africa, the Virgin Islands and the U.S.
We've collected the best talent in the world,
then added pulsating Soul music, state-(?fthe-art lighting and production, and .imbued it
. all with the energy and excitement of today's
urban culture. The UniverSou 1 Circus
provides an environment in which Black ·
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artists can shine and flourish.
The UniverSoul Circus was created from
the shared dream of two African-American
men: myself and Cal Dupree. We hope that it
can instill in our youth the belief that all
things are possible, regardless of their
cultural roots.
Cedric Walker

.

:•

NAYAKATA

The UniverSoul Circus
continues the momentum of
its 1997 nationwide tour with
a 2- l/2-week engagement
across from Exhibition Park
at 3954 South Figueroa, from
October 14 to November 2.
On the heels of rave reviews
from Atlanta, Philadelphia,
New York, Washington D.C,
Baltimore, Detroit and
Chicago, the UniverSoul
Circus
has
delighted
thousands of adults and
children with its upbeat,
unique urban style.
The UniverSoul Circus has
received national media
attention
and
been
affectionately
dubbed
"Cirque du Soul," "The Soul
Circus," "Circus of Color,"
and "Hip Hop Under the Big
Top." The show wins kudos
with its array of traditional
and unique circus acts from
around the world, including:
The Ayak Brothers - The
only aerial act in the world
who catch each other with
their feet only. These highflying warriors smoothly
glide through the air more
than 50-feet above the floorwith no net!
Nayakata -The AfricanSpanish
contortionist

fashions her form into
impossibly slinky, serpentine
shapes, Her electrifying, aweinspiring transformations will
leave you in disbelief.

The
King
Charles
Unicycle Troupe • T he
troupe pumps up the audience
with their one- wheeled
athletic abilities, and has
them jammin' to the beats of
the latest Hip-Hop sounds.
These brothers from the
Bronx bring a brand new
meaning to "skills on
wheels," while Double-Dutch
rope-jumping a nd sla m dunking basketballs on
unicycles.

The UniverSoul Circus
Clown Brigade - Proudly
showcases the hilarious
highjinx of Danise Payne,
Jonathan Martin , Ronnie
Moseley and Kevin Johnson.
From juggling to m agic,
these jokesters provide standup, fall-down , non -stop
entertainment for the young
and young-at-heart.
Pa-Mela Hernandez- The
Trinidadian beauty provides a
soulful treat as she creates the
illusion of becoming one with
an intricately-created spider
web. Pa-Mela's aerial ballet
sheds new light on the phrase

walking on air.
Show-stopper
Margo
Lewis' pulsating performance
features partying pachyderms
and dynamic dancing under
the Big Top. Mr. Magic and
the F irst Family of Magic
captivate the crowd with their
unbelievably otherworldly
illusions that leave audiences
begging for more mystical
madness.
The reggae-rocking, stilt
dancing of Mocko Jumbie,
which means "good spirit in
West Ghana, conjures up
images of cool breezes, sandy
shores and tropical isles.
Then travel back in time to
witness a commanding
performance - complete with
eight ferocious felines - o

Daniel in the Lion's Den,
masterfully portrayed by
Baltimore native Ted
McRae. Ringmaster Casual
Cal and his irrepressible
sidekick, Zeke, emcee this
UniverSoul - filled
extravaganza.
AT&T, Ford, Texaco ,
Burger King and General
Mills are proud sponsors o
the UniverSoul Circus as it
continues its 1997 tour in Los
Angeles, Houston and Dallas.

Sometimes The Most Patriotic Thing A Marine Can Do ...
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Tuskegee Airmen Meeting

• Society
• Calendar

The Inland Empire Chapter of the Tuskegee Airmen will hold
its monthly meeting on Saturday, October 11, 1997 from 9:30
to 11 :00 a.m. at the Hop Arnold Club at March AFB. The
chapter welcomes new members. A military background is not
needed and both males and females may become active
members. For more information, please call (909) 875-9784.
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-K3oodwill
Industries CEO to
,
~peak
on Workforce Training
..
.,

.

.. ·: . ~ Inland Empire Diversity
·· :Job Fair to Feature Rob

- , :Moors

....

. j,Jaclc Voict Ntws .

•

INLAND EMPIRE

· : Rob Moors, president and
:.Chief executive officer of
:Goodwill Industries of the
• :Inland Counties, has been
;selected to be the keynote
:speaker at the Inland Empire
. :Diversity Job Fair Oct. 8 .
. : .Moors will deliver a motivating
,'·._ · 7and informative speech on
'.--~ ·"Training for the Workforce :
. Goodwill's Hands-On Job
• ~ raining Programs" at 10 am.
~and 2p.m.
! "I know that these people
:really want to work ," said
:Moors. " We welcome the
:Opportunity to help job seekers
:get the job training they need to
. :Succeed .
Inland Empire
:Cmployers are turning more and
;more to Goodwill's Career
'Centers located in San
:Bernardino,
Riverside,
:Victorville and Indio as a hiring
~agency
that
provides
:experienced candidates."
: The Inland Empire Diversity
:Job Fair is the largest event in
.Riverside and San Bernardino
counties that focuses on helping
-minorities and people with
:disadvantages
overcome

.

barriers to work. The job fair
will offer job seekers a place to
meet employment recruiters
along with the chance to
participate
in
featured
wotkshops such as wntmg
resumes and interviewing
techniques.
Goodwill is a nonprofit
community-based organization
operating in San Bernardino
and Riverside counties since
1928. Goodwill is accredited
by the Commission on the
Accreditation of Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF), and certified
by the State of California
Council for Private Postsecondary and Vocational
Education.
For more information
regarding Goodwill Industries
of the Inland Counties or the
Inland Empire Diversity Job
Fair, please contact Sandra
Howard at (909) 272-1888.
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County Schools Chief to Retire as Superintendent ·
Black Voiu Ntws

'

'

SAN BERNARDINO

County Schools chief Barry
Pulliam announced that he
would retire from the county's
top education post when his
current term as County
Superintendent expires in
December, 1998. Pulliam's 31
years in education began with a
tfaching position, included a
variety of administrative
positions and is capped with his
Barry Pulliam
service as San Bernardino
County Superintendent.
shared.
Pulliam delivered his
Pulliam was appointed
announcement at the first County Superintendent in
countywide
district January, 1993 by the County
superintendents meeting of the Board of education. Pulliam
school year. He then made the tlien ran successfully for the
announcement to County four-year seat in the November,
Schools personnel at a staff 199_4 election.
meeting later in the day.
During Pulliam 's tenure as
"It has been a privilege to County Superintendent, the
serve students, parents, teachers _ County Schools office built a
and administrators throughout collaborative named the
the county of San Bernardino: Community Coalition. Known
My primary goal, as County
Superintendent, was to facilitate
and empower a talented ,
dedicated and extremely
capable group of people to
better serve children," Pulliam
LOUISE HAYES

Take The Tim_e... Teach Success. Ni
Read To Your Child. Uj£,
!°~::

IWn-J'.fll')"-!IJl,-i,t,mCISll'l~ ·-11S'~'\ f f t.t,,

'1111'1,,-i.:••·•· •

A,~,.,...,_P'l.,_,.~r,,p,twfUOlt••r'lr,.,...,,,,,1,-,..-..1-,- - -

ZD Minu-tes A Day!

ADVERTISE

A dance and dinner for
Riverside school board candidate
Louise Hayes will be held Oct. 11
from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m . at
Zacatecas Cafe, 2472 University
Ave., Riverside. The cost is $15
in advance and $20 at the door.
Advance tickets must be reserved
b y Oct. 2 by calling Robin
Sharkey at (909) 689-9133 or Pat
Reynolds at (9090 360-0476.

throughout the state, the
Community Coalition is
responsible for addressing
educational needs through
intensely focused efforts. With
the full support of the 37 school
districts in the county, the
California Teachers Association,
the
California
School
Employees Association, the
Parent Teachers Association,
and a multitude of agencies,
special interest groups and
interested
citizens,
the
Community Coalition has
produced significant public
school advancements in the
areas of literacy, technology,

safety and career development.
The County Superintendent is
the chief executive officer of the
San
Bernardino County
Superintendent Schools office
which serves as an intermediate
servic~ agency cetween the ,
California Departmeot of \j
Education and the 37 school
districts in San Bernardino
County. The office provides a
variety of services to districts in
the areas of business and school
finance, curriculum and staff
development, technology and
information ·
systems
management, credentials and
human resources .

1125 Harris St • San Bernardino. CA 92411
Non Profit #33-0653538
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ere 1s no

erence.

According to an editorial in the San D·iego Union-Tribune, September 20,
1997, there is no di~erence between the state's gaming machines The Lottery or Hot Spot - and Indian gaming machines.

'

'

"The Governor's office has no rational excuse for continuing to oppose
Indian parimutuel gaming machines, now that Wilson ha~ approved
state government parimutuel gaming machines at supermarkets,
restaurants and convenience stores throughout California:'

.

A bill "passed overwhelmingly by both Democrats and. Republicans...
would authorize the governor to sign tribal-state gaming agreements
that legalize video gaming
machines:''
.

The San Diego Union-Tribune wrote: "Governor Wilson should sign the Indian gaming bill and begin
negotiating with all tribes that have casinos. There's no longer any excuse for continued discrimination
against Indian gaming:'
.' •. .
'

• <

.
~

I

We appeal to the Governor, as leader of our state, to heal the wounds and bring us all together. What we need is talk - not threats.
Urge Governor Wilson to "begin negotiations with all tribes" by joining Californians concerned about fairness. Call 1-800-222-0113.

SPONSORED BY SAN MANUEL BAND OF MISSION INDIANS

--
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Boney James Jams in Fusion Flurry
as Riverside Jazz Festival Favorite
By Taylor Jordan

Thursday, October 9, 1997

Make lie Move to enona ,~

om

AMERICA'S SHOPPING AND

his quartet featuring trombone, fashion-wise, he seems still stuck
drums and percussion, but the in the.'70s. Mangione, however,
As he sauntered onto the stage, eclectic mix worked, thanks to the seems to have lost the peerless,
everyone knew by his walk that a chordal compatibility of the polished ability to play and stay on
funk hipster of contemporary jazz mus1c1ans .
The
clearly the higher register of the trumpet
had arrived in the Inland Empire.
improvisational set was the most and flugelhorn scales that earnecl
Boney lames, nee James Allen unique of the festival.
him an enviable reputation in the
Oppenheim, walked in with fused
Chuck Mangione's septet world of jazz. He dropped notes
funk on his brain and in his heart, included guitarist Grant Geissman, failed to reach a few others and
delivered the goods and walked an incredible instrumentalist with relied too much on the piano t
away with the crown prince title of an independently successful career give himself time to re-stock hi
the second annual Riverside Jazz in jazz, and vocally versatile and breath.
and Art Festival last weekend . multiply
musical
Charles
Look for a pictorial
James' screaming sax, danceable . "Meatman" Meeks on bass and
The Orieinal Home ShoPPinl! Host Who Has
review of the Jau .
grooves and sizzling sidemen harmonica. Mangione established
pumping up the rhythm-and-blues- a reputation as the man in the hat
Personally Sold Over One Billion Dollars·
Festival in next week's
tinged jazz lit the festival fires on who made the flugelhorn ·a jazz
Black Voice News
I'
the second, and best, day of the instrument in the 1970s and,
two day event in the UC Riverside
grassy amphitheater.
James never pressed pause on
his musical meter, titillating and
sensuously seducing, stirring the
two quarter time in fans' feet,
revving musical motors with
furious finger work and
bodaciously belting a fused mix of
blues, R&B, soul and jazz with a
whole Jot of help from an
awesome band that included
former Chaka Khan guitarist and
composer Tony Maiden and
..,_.
,.,_
.._
Tu••
Thurs
F ri
S al
powerfully improvisational drum
'"° Ootp,,I
maestro Tony Moore. His highUIO
Polka
liY:l~i
energy set was firmly planted on
10:00
the foundations of such musical
MDI
Sy~ny
Smooth Jazz &. Vocals
-"=-'
Swing
legends as Grover Washington Jr.,
Era
the Isley Brothers, Rutus, Morris
Acouctlc
Showcase
Jazz
Day and the Time, a nd Luther
~:rin
Vandross. The fu sion fe atures
- l:IIQ
were not for the timid or straight7 :0C
AcouS11c:
9 : 00
Ragga•
ahead fans.
Jazz
The- first day was mu sically
AcoUSIIC Ja.u
BIUH
11:0 0
mundane and failed to spark the
audience's e nthu siasm, with the
Gospel 1:00
Goap<1I Prcgrammlng
OFFAIR
notable e xceptions o f "Good
89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redland•, CA 92373...(909)792-0721
Vibrati ons" vibraphonist Roy
No Guarantees. Results are based on individual efforts
Ayres, the only one to lift folks
• lltoadi,ut • • ~ from' IN Ulli~ of R~
from their seats in a two-short but
noteworthy set; the versatility of
awesome guitarist Stanley Jordan
a nd
Hiroshima's
e xciting
crossroads combinations of the
best of the East and West.
The Jazz Junkies and Pacific
Breeze, counted among the Inland
..,
e est ensem es, offeroo
outstandin g
beginn ings,
· respectively, to S aturday and
Sunday shows. But Sa turday's
show Jacked spunk, impeded by
excessively high temperatures that
left fans dripping with perspiration
and annoyed by the Jack of relief
from an unwelcome visit of El
Nino's climactic influence.
The audience suffered through
th e gru elin g guitar/v iolin duo
Willie and Lobo with barely polite
appl ause and a lacklu ste r
pe rfo rmance
by
soprano
saxophonist George Howa rd .
Saturday's magic came from the
musical wands of Jordan, Ayres
and Hiroshima.
"That's what it's all about," the
project manager for Dukes and
. Dukes of San Bernardi no said.
"MUSIC - Man Understandi ng
Spiritual Information Clearly."
What is it about a Saturn that ma kes people inside it
Coole r temperatures a nd
consistent qu ality in each act
look so good ? Is it t he den t-resistan t poly m er bodyside
maintained musical enthusiasm
Sunday, topped by Boney James'
panels and high-gloss paint? T he sunroof and a lloy w heels?
rivetting rhythms and soulful, sexy
sax. Pacific Breeze welcomed fans
to the best of the two days. The
The leath er seats? O r is it t he know ledge that t hey
group ended its show with a hip
cover of War's classic "Slipping
got all that styling at such an attractive price? SATlRN.
Into Darkness" and set the stage
for artists who steadily pushed the
edge.
Verve recording artist Chris
Botti and· his "New York men
.,,
dressed in black" conducted a Jove
affair with fans, as the trumpeter
stepped gingerly around dapping,
shouting fans seated on the grass _
and in law n c hairs and ne ver
missed a piercing note. He was
obviously influenced by trumpet .
legend s Miles Davis, Hugh
Masekela and Herb Alpert, but he
was. hardly a mimicker. His
pristine playing and grooveable
That:, the M S.RP. of thi., 1998
blasts earned him about 2,000 new
J
~ Saturn SC2, IJ1Cl.11Ju~q AC, power
fans.
Jeff Golub's hot guitar licks,
,11u1r00/, lealber appoi11lme11t.1
, afluy wheel,, reta.ilcr prep and
some times
echoing
Wes
tmn..,portatwn. Of cour.,e, total co..1t will mry .,eeu~q ho"' other
Montgomery and Jimmy Hendrix,
lifted Avenue Blue's performance
optwn.., and .,tate-requu--eJ equipment are e.-.,;:tra, a., are thu~q..,
and demonstrated how the group's '
like ta.-.,;: and lice11..1e. Each retailer .,et,, if., own price, whirh
"Nightl ife" single on Atlantic
may differ from the price abm'f. ©19()7 Satum Corporation.
Records became No . 1 o n the
nation's contemporary jazz charts.
Guitarist Kevin Eubanks was not
only distinctively different in style
to Golub, but di ffere nt period.
There was no keyboards or bass in
A DI F F E R E N T KIND of COMPA N Y . A DIFFE R ENT K I ND of C AR.

HOME-BASED BUSINESS COMPANY

Join Forces With

Boe

C1RCOSTA

..The Billion Dollar Man··

Your Commuiiity···Jazz Station

KUOR-89.1 .

Earn $500 - $1000 Per Month - Part Time
Earn $3000 Plus Per Month - Full Time

So.

CALIFORNIA

PREMIERE EVENT

Saturday Oct. 11

10 AM- Noon
Admission Free

-~

~--

.I

Ontario Airport Hilton
700 North Haven Avenue
Ontario
Plaza 2 Suite

Objects in mirror may
appear cooler
than they really are.

r•
~·

~
[$17.040
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Legals/Classifieds
The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT

The following penion(a) is (are) doing
buslnesa•:

FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE READERS AND ADVERTISERS
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS never knowingly publishes advertising that
Is fraudelent, misleading, or untruthful. Before responding to any
ads requesting monies please Investigate thoroughly.

SUNNY B&J COMPANY
University Village
1201 University Ave
Riverside, CA 92507

EDUCATION

22 K-3 & 2 SPEC. Eo. TEACHERS
1 MIDDLE SCHOOL ASST. PRINCIPAL
The Hesperia Unified School District, in the high desert
of San Bernardino County, is hiring 22 teachers who
are credentialed or eligible for a credentlal In
grades K-6, and 2 credentialed special ed. teachers.
K-3 classes are limited to a 20:1 studenVteacher ratio.
Fully paid health, dental, vision and life insurance.
Teach 168 days, 2 months on, 1 month off, year-round.
Starting salaries $29,490 to $44,454 DOQ/DOE. Open
until filled.

YongH-n Kim

Oct 06, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy Is a

Fullerton.CA 92835

correct copy of the original -ement

by

• Individual
Registrant hu not yet begun to

Must be ready to teach by no later than OCTOBER 30,

1997. Applicants not available by this date wlll be
considered for future vacancies.

Asst. Prin. Applicants must possess a Master's Degree
and a Calif. Admin. Credential. Starting salary is
$62,839-$64,783. Closes Oct. 17.
For applications and interviews, call
(760) 244-9323 from 8-5p.m.
"Double-wide mobilehome
for sale In San Diego.
Excellent view. Near to all.
Senior park. $500.00
seller 's fee to anyone
referring home purchaser.
Wri te
for
details to:

business n■ m• or names tiated
herein.
a/Yong Hwan Kim
The filing of thia statement does not
of itself au1horize the uH in thia atate
of e fictitious busineaa nllme in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.aeq.b a p code)
Statemen1 filed with the County on
Oct 01, 1997
I hereby certify that thia copy is a
correct copy of the original ■-ment
on file In my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 976758
p.10/9,10/16, 10123,10/30

p.1019, 10116,10/23,10/30

NEED TO HEAR A
SOFT SMILING
VOICE???

MUSICIANS

2 55- 090

Q

small but growing church in
For

more

and

information

t

MuSt be 5yrs.
__
S_e_rv_-U~(6_19~)_645_·8_4_34
__

s.ctlQQLS
INLAND CITIES DRIVING SCHOOL

details, please contact:

Llc.#3502

Pastor Richardson

Certified Drivers Training

(909) 656-4362

1

The filing of this -ement not
of itself authorize the u• in this state

of a fictitious buaineu name in viol•

This business is conducted by

tion of the rights of another under

e General Partnership

federal, atate, or common law
(sec.14400elseq.b & p code)
Statemen1 filed with the County on

(909) 486-9168

of itself aulhorize the use in this state

ask for Clarence

of• fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under

County Clerk
FILE NO. 976618

FIREFIGHTER
$3,525 • $4,303 per mo.
plus PERS retirement
T h e C ity of Ontario is recru iting for the position of firefighter.
Origina l a pp lications will be avai l able at the Ontario
Personn e l D e pt, 303 E. "B" St, on Tuesday October 14,

&

W e d nesday, October 15,1997, between 8 :00 am . & 5 :00 p .m .
only. One a pplication per person. Requirements inlcude:
from H.S. or Equiv. Successful completion

of an a pprove d fire science academy certified by the State of
Calif ornia Board of Fire Services at time of application ;
18 yrs. at time of application.
of a valid CA Class C driver' s

lie p ri o r t o a ppointment & maintained during the course of
employm e nt.

Medical/Physical: Candidates must pass
& e xam prior to appointment.

agency medical

FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

BUSINESS

NAME

Th• following person(s) is (are) doing
businesa u :
\
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION
FOR COMPUTER RELATED HURT
6701 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506

stand ards

For further i nformation, please contact City of Ontario,
Personnel D e p a rtment, 303 East

"B" Street,

91764 . 909 -391 -2580.

Ontario, CA

AA/EOE/ADA

Magdy M. Andniwis

4645 Arlington #1 O
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by

a Individual
Registrant hu not yet begun to
transect busineas under the fictitious
FICTITIOUS

business as:

The following person(&) is (are) doing
buainesaH:

business name or names listed
herein.
sJ Magdy M. Andrawis
The filing of this statement does not

M ISSION N EWSSTAND
3700 Main St.

NEW PIZZA & DONUTS, INC.
6701 Indiana Ave.

of itself au1horize th• use in thia state
of a fictitious business name in viol•

Riverside, CA 92501

Riverside, CA 92506

tion of the rights of another under

STATEMENT
The f ollowing person(s) is (are) doing

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT

federal , state, or common law
Elias Teshome
4555 Pine St. 11J

N- Pizza & Donuts, Inc.

(uc. t 4400 et.seq.b & p code)

J>701 Indiana Ave.

Statement filed with the County on
Oct 06, 1997

Riv erside, CA 92501

Riverside, CA 92506

This business is conducted by
a Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to

CA
This buainesa is conducted by

I hereby certify that this copy is a

aCorpomlon

on file in my office.

transact business under the fictitious

Registrant commenced. to transact
businHs under the fictitious
buaineu name or names liated

County Cleric

s/Eilas Teshome
The filing of this sta1ement does not

above on Apr. 88.

p.10/9,10/f 6, 1tln3,10130

of itself authorize th e u s e in this

The filing of this statement does not

state of a fictitiou s business name in

of itself authorize the UH in this state

violation o f the rights of another

of • fictitious business name in viola-

under federal, state, or common law

tion of the rights of another under

(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

federal, state, or common
(sec.14-400 et.Hq.b & p code)

business name or names listed
herein.

co..- copy of the original statement

Sep 04, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is

a

FILE NO. 976836

s/Wede Andrawis, President

Jaw

Statement filed with the County on

J . BRIDGES, ACTING

Statement filed with the County on
Sep. 25 , 1997

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

business a :
CLICK SITE
40316 Vie Reata
Murrietta, CA 92562

I hereby certify that this copy is a

Mark Joseph Noakes

s tatement on file in my office.

correct copy of the original statement

40316 Via RNte

c o rrect

c opy

of

the

ori g i nal

NAME

STATEMENT
The following penion(a) is (are) doing

J . BRIDGES, ACTING

on file in my office.

Murrietta, CA 92562

J. BRIDGES, ACTING

This buslnesa 19 conducted by

FILE NO. 976179

County Clerk
FILE NO. 976619

a Individual

p.10/2,10/9,10/16,10/23

transect business under the fictitious

p .9/18,9(25, 1012, 1Q/9
FIC T IT IOU S

BU S INESS

BUSINESS

J. BRIDGES, ACTING

p.1019, 10/16, 10/23,10/30
SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Aviao e
AcuHdo)
VIRGILIO VELASCO IIUSCAGAN,
DOES 1 through 10, inclusive
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY
PLAINTIFF:
(A Ud. le eata demandando)
LiH Merritt; Valerie Mertln, Brandon

Merritt, minors, by and through their
Guardian and Litam LIH Merritt;
JHon-.in
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS_afler
this summon• la aerved on you to
file typewritten ruponse at this
court.
A letter or phone cell win not protect
you: your typewritten rnpon• must
be in proper legal form if you want
the court to hear your case.
If you do not file your rHponH on
time, you may lose the caae. and
your wagH, money and property
may be taken without further _,ning
from the court.
There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call and attorney
right away. If you do not know and

attorney, you may call an attorney
referral . .rvice or a legal aid office
(listed in the phone book.)
Despuea de que le entraguen eata
chacion Judicial usted Ilene un plazo
30 DIAS CALENDARIOS pare
presenter una re1pueeta e1drit■ a
maquina en Hta carte.
Una c■ rta o una ll■mada telefonica
no le ofrecera proteccion i au
respueata eacrita a maquina tiene
que cumpllr con IH lormalidades
legal•• apropiadaa ai uated quiere
que la COf1e . .cuche au ca■o.
Si usted no
au rea-1118 •
tiempo, puede perder el CHO, y le
pueden quitar au aelerio, au dinero y
otru coHs de au propiedad ain
avieo adicional por part• de I• cone.
Exiaten otros requlaltoa legales.
Puede qua uated quiera llamar • un
abogado, puede I I - a un Hrviclo
de referencia de abogado■ o a una
oficina de ayuda legal(vH el
directorio talefonico).

.,._nta

Th• name end addreaa of the court
is: (El nombre y direc:don de la corte
is)
·
Riverside Superior Court
3547 Tenth strHt
Poat Office Box 431
Ri-side, cA 92501

H)

Registrant hH not yet begun to

NAM E

a

The name, address, and telephone
number of plaintiff'• attorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney, I■:
(El nombre, la dlreccion y numero de
1elefono
del
abogado,
del
demendente qua no tiene abogedo,

County C lerk

business name or names listed
herein.

JOSEPH
PETER
MYERS,
A
Profeasional Corporation
(909)
684-4330
3890 Eleventh Street, Suite 103
Riverside, CA 92501
L HALL,Clerk, Deputy
CASE NO. 295150
P.9/18,9'25, f 0/2,1019

STATEMENT

FICTITIOUS

The following person(s) i s (are) doing
business as:
VILL A GE WOK ANO VILLAGE

STATEMENT

a/MarkNoakN

The following person(•) is (are) doing
business ea:

The filing of this statement does not
of it■elf authorize the use in this state

B AR &GRILL
1201 Univer sity Ave.

THE GIFT SHOP

of• fictitious businesa name in viola-

SOUTH COAST AIR QUALITY

8655 Arlington Ave. 181

tion of the righta of another under

MANAGEMENT DISTRICT BUILDING

Riverside, CA 9 2507

Riverside, CA 92503

NAME

federal , state, or common law
(Hc.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statemen1 filed with the County on

Willstar Inc.
6 916 Orozco Or.

Juanita Nelson
8655 Arlington #81

Riverside, CA 925116

Riverside, CA 92503

California

This businesa is conducted by

I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original atatement

This b~siness is conducted by
a Corporation

a Individual

on file in my office.

Registrant hH not yet begun to

J . BRIDGES, ACTING

Regi s tra nt h as n o t y et b e gun t o

transact business under the fictitious
bus iness name or names listed
herein.
s/Juanhe Nelson
The filing of this stetement does not
of itself eu1horize the uH in thia state
of a fictitious busineu name in violation of the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law

County Cleric
FILE NO. 9762119

transact business under the fictitious

bu si.ness name or n am e s list ed
herein.
s/Ronald B.J. Williams, President
The fil ing of this st atement does not
o f it self autho rize Iha u se i n this
state of a fictitious business name in
vi ol at i on of the rig hts of a nother
under federal, state, o r common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Sep 08, 1997

FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT
The following person(•) is (are) doing
busine. . u :

(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

OMEGA SPA PARTS
2gg5 Van Buren Blvd, Ste A 13-159

Statement filed with the County on

Riverside, CA 92503

Oct 02, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy i s a

Anis Alsaghbini

I hereby certify that thia c opy i s •
correct copy of the original

correct copy of the original statement

11315 N. Perris Blvd.

on file in my office.

statement on file in my office.
J . BRIDGES, ACTING

J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk

Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by

County Clerk

ALE NO. 976772
p.10/9,10,16,1Cli23,10/30

ALE NO. 976217
p.9(18,9125, 1012,1Q/9

CORPORATION
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
PROJECT NO. 1TB 97•1

Sep 11, 1997

p.1019,1Ol16,10123,10/30

a Individual
Regi strant c ommenc ed to transact
bus iness under the fictitiou s
bus iness name or names listed

'

extent provided by California and
f-f■w.

The Owner ruerves the right to

RECEIPT OF BIQS

Notice ie hereby given that the
Owner, the South Cout Air Quality
Management Dlatrlct Building
Corporation, will receive -led bide
at the office of Mildred Brown,
Purchasing Manager, South Coaat
Air Quality Management Dlatrlct,
21865 Eeat Copley Drive, Diamond
BAr, CA 91765-4182, until 2:00 p.m.
on 10-30-97 for Project No. 1TB 97· 1
for Construction of Multi-PurpoH
Room. All aealed bida will be publicly
opened and read aloud ■t 1hat time.
All bids muat be prHented under
-led cover and be accompanied by
th■ required form of bidders'
aecurity. All bids ahall be plainly
marked on the outalda: "BIO ON
PROJECT NO. 1TB 117-1" and
eddresaed to the Qwlws, c/o Mildred
Brown, Purc hasing Manager, and
delivered or mailed to the Owner at
the South CoHI Air Quality
Management Ciatrlct, 21865 EHt
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA
91765-4182. Any bid received for any
reason whataoever after the
commencement of the opening of the
bida will not be conaidered for any
p urpo se but will be returned ,

reject any end ell bids received and
to waive any informal i ty or
irregularity In any bid received and to
be the sole judge of the respective
merits of the rupectlve bids
received. The contract award, if
made, will be made to the lowest
reaponsible end rNponsive bidder.

The Owner reserves the right to take
ell bids received under advisement

ENVIRONMENTAL
RESTORATION,INC
IS REQUESTING SUB-BIDS FROM
QUALIFIED
MBE/WBE/DVBE' S FOR THE
FOLLOWING PROJECT:
INSTALLATION FOR ABOVEGROUND FUEL STORAGE TANKS
VARIOUS LOCATIONS, SAN
BERNARDINO COUNTY, CA
PROJECT 170330

for a period not exceeding sixty (60)
calendar day■ from and - • the dale
upon which auch bida ere opened
and declared, and ell bid• and bid
guaranties aubmltted ahall remain
valid and aubject to enforcement
during that period of time.
Daled: September 30, 1997
Mildred Y. Brown
P..chaaing Manager
p.10l2, 10/9

BID DATE: OCTOBER 22, 11197
0 2:00 P.M.
ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION,
INC.
6130 VALLEY VIEW, BUENA PARK
CA. 90620
(714) 2211-0526 FAX (714) 221-9231
(AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER)
P.1019

NOTICE INYIIJNG BIPS

RECEIPT OF BIDS

A. Sealed Bids will be received only at the Housing Authority of County of
Riverside (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, Calttomia 92504-2506,
(909) 351-0756, until 2:00 p.m. on October 21 , 1997, for conslruction won<
enmled.
·
Permanent Vacation ol Fairmount Boulevard from Hale Street to Kirkwood
Ave, Breezewood Park Apartments, Riverside, CA
B. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at lhe time and place indicated

above and bidders are invited to be present.

SCOPE OF WORK
Demolition. street improvemenls and landscaping Improvements required for the
permanent closure of Fairmount Boulevard from Hale Slreet to Kirkwood Avenue.

SECURING CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
Bidders may examine lhe contract documents at the Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue. Riverside. Calaornia between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, or they may obtain
copies form the Owner lor the non-refundable cosl of $25.00 per set. The owner will
mail copies of lhe construction documents for an addilional $10.00 per set plus
postage, or will send by Federal Express or other overnight shipper for and
adational $25.00 per set plus cost of shipping.

CONTRACT TIME
The contract lime is hereby established at one hundred twenty (120) calendar days.
The contract time shall be consecutive calendar days. The contract time shall be
consecutive calendar days from the date of receipt of the Notice to Proceed.

UQl/lDATEP DAMAGES

doc:Lrnent and includes security fencing, site impr011ements, and re-rooling.

The fixed liquidated damages amount is hereby established as two hundred.doliarJ
(S200.00) for each calendar day of unauthorized delay in completion of the won<.

3fQIA!NG CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

.IIJ.PS

Bidders may examine the contract documents at the Housi ng Authority of the
County of Riverside (Owner). 5555 Mington Avenue, Riverside, Calaornia between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m .. Monday through Friday, or 1hey may obtain
CClpies form the Owner lor the non-refundable cost of $25.00 per set. The owner will
mail copies of the construction documents for an additional $10.00 per sel plus
postage, or will send by Federal Express or olher overnight shipper for and
adlitional $25.00 per sel plus COSI of shipping.

CONTRACT TIME
The contract lime is

hereby established at slxty(60) calendar days. The contract
time shall be consecutive calendar days. The contract time shall be consecutive
Clltndar days from lhe date of receipl of the Notice to Proceed.

UOUIDATED DAMAGES
The fixed liquidated damages amount is hereby established as two hundred dollars
($200.00) for each calendar day of unauthorized delay in completion of the work.

1111

Bidders must comply with and agree to all instructions and requirements in this
notice and In the instructions. including posl-bidding procedures.

Enroll By Phone

federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.. .q.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
Oct 116, 1997
I hereby certify that thia copy is a
correct copy of the original atatement
on file in my office.
J . BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 976835
p.1019,10116,10123, 10130

Payment• to the contractor are
subject to retainage •• provided in
contract document•. The
aubatitution of securiti• for withheld
contract funcb ia permitted to the

the

A. All bids must be submitted on the prescribed form with the bound Contract

Sep 25, 1997

w.

Labor Code will be incorporated in
end govern this contract •-rd. The
succeuful bidder win be required to
pay not lea• than the general
prevailing rllle of par diem w - •
determined by the Department of
Industrial Relation•, copiN of which
are on file in the office of the Owner
and will be made available upon

TIie work of thi s project is describe din the pl ans and specifications of this

Registrant commenced to transact
under the fictitious
busineaa name or name• listed
above on 1/18/97
sf Ore B. Brown

business

The provision• of the Ceiifornia

scope OF WORK

I hereby certify that this copy is
correct copy of the original atatement
on Ille in my office.

CITY OF ONTARIO

NAME

NOTICE INYIIJNG BIDS

business

Registnint commenced to transect

No contract will be awarded to a
bidder who is not liceneed • • Clua
a -.tractor in accordance with the
I • under the pr0¥ialons of Division
Ill, Chapter 9, of the California
llu■lnesa and ProfNsion Code ■t the
ti- of the bid.

aubml11ion of all bonds and
inaurence coveragH required by the
Contract Documen1a, with the Owner
within ten (10) daya after the date of
the submisaion of the contrect form,
to Bidder, ahall constitu1e • material
breach and subject the bid guarenty
to forfaiture to the extent provided by
law.

Riverside (Owner), 5555 Mington Avenue, Riverside, Calaornia 92504·2506,
(909) 351 -0756, until 2:00.p.m. on October 22, 1997, for lhe won< entitted.
Sita lmpr011ements
Williams Apartments, 975 E. Wiliams Streel, Banning, CA
B. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the time and place indicated
above and bidders are inv~ed 10 be present.

20252 Oieendar St.

Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This businNs is conducted by

fictitious

Plant Engineer, South Coast Air
Quality Management District, 21865
Eaaf Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA
91715-4182, phone number 909-3962211 and are Incorporated herein by
tllle reference.
Bida muat be
Mlbmitted on -ified forms which,
IGIMher with the apecific■tiona and
contract documents and addenda
- y be obtained at the Owner'•

A. Sealed Bids will be received only at the Housing Authority of County of

Perris, CA 92570

7379 Indiana Ave
Riveniide, CA 92504

the

Copt••

of the apeclflc■tlona ere on
fH• In the office of Don Dudzinski,

~ n t y in en amount equal to ten
~ (10%) of the total mHimum
- n t bid with their propoula H
required by California law. Bonda
■llall be furniahed to gu■ranlM the
fa1111ful performance of the contract
or aeld work, and the payment of all
labor and material• furniahed and
ahal be for an amount equal to 100%

Eddie LN Davia, St.
446 E. 44th Circle
Long Beech, CA 90807

Ore B. Brown
16711 Majestic Prince Wey

under

Diamond Bar location.

requeat.

J-,yM.Brown
16711 Majestic Prince W.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

STATEMENT
The following peraon(s) ia (are) doing
busine. . u
METRO INLAND MORTGAGE

Pacific Executives, Inc.
7379 Indiana Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
CA

111are wlU be a mandatory Job Walk
on 10-15-117 at 10:00 a . m . at the

including any bid bond, ahatl
be lsaued by • California admitted
surety ineurer. Failure to enter into •
valid contract, including the

8ld4lera are required to aubmit a bid

16711 Majestic Prince W.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

business name or names listed

FIREFIGHTER

BUSINESS

••=

J E & M NETWORKS

811197
above on
a/Paul
Wylie,President
Metrochi Mortgage Corp.
t
The filing of this auitement does not

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS

Driver's License: Possession

businea

<••l doing

Reasonable Rates
After School Lessons

ADVERTISE TO

Age: Minimum

The following pereon(a) ia

NAME

$5 off(behind the wheel}

SUBSCRIBE AND

Education: Grad

NAME

15206VentuniBlvd. Ste300
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
CA

$ 3 .99 per min.

and/or a voice trainer for a

BUSINESS

e Genenil Partner■hlp

Ext _ # 2609

Wanted a keyboard Player

the Riverside area .

BUSINESS

Metrochi Mortgage Carp.

Q-

FICTITIOUS
STATEMENT

bond■,

oMcea.

Maple Palmer

LONELY?

1- 90

County Clerk

FILE NO. 1176849

FICTITIOUS

CC, POB 900408, San Diego,
CA 92190.

on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING

tninaect busine.. under the fictitioua

PERSONALS

FICTITI OUS

-e

1156 w. Las Palm•
Thi■ buainesa ia conductad

of the total amount of the bid. All

unopened, to the bidder.

above on 912/97.

al Ania Alughbini
The filing of thia statemen1 does not
of ltHlf authorize the uae In thia
of • fictitious businesa name In vloleti on of the right• of another under
federal, state, or common law
(HC.14400 elseq.b & p code)

~•m filed with the County on

.EO.BSALE

Thursday, October 9, 1997

PageB-6

Documents.
B. Each bid must be accompanied by cash. a certaied or cashier's check. bank
draft, g011ernment bond or bid bond on lhe attac~d form from an admined surety in an amount equal to 1en percent (1 O"/o) of the total amount of the bid,
including the aggregale of all separate bid items and schedules C011ered by the
bid.
C. Requesls tor interpretation of the Construction Oocuments shall be submitted to
the Owner not laler than the sevenlh (7th) day precaong the date set for the receipt of bids.
D. Requesls for interpretalion ot the Construction Documents shall be subminad to
the Owner not later than lhe sevenlh (7th) day preceding the date for the receipt
of bids.
E. No addendum will be issued 10 bidders after lhe second day preceding lhe date
set for the receipt ot bids.
F. No bid or security may be withdrawn for for ninety (90) calendar days after the
date bids are received.
G. The successful bidder $11811 execute Iha Contract Agreement within ten (10)
calendar days after lhe dale of the Notice of Award.
H. The successful bidder shall tumish a Performance Bond and a Payment Bond,
eai:h in amount equal to Iha Conlract Price before execution of the Contract
Agreement
I. The successful bidder shall furnish insurance in accordance with the Contract
Documents before execution of the Contract Agreement.
J. The Owner may withhold issuance of lhe Nolice to Proceed for a period not to
••coed ninety (90) days after the Contract Agreement is executed.
K. The Conlractor shall start the work within ton (10) days after the date of the
Nolice to Proceed.
L Security subst,1u1ions for monies wilhheld to insure lhe contractor's performance
In accordance with Section 22300 of the Slale of California Public Contract Code.
th e Conlractor at this requesls and expense will be parmined to substiiute equiv

alent HCurities for any monies withheld to insure performance.
M The Contractor shall possess a Class B-1 or equivalent at the time of the award
of contract.
N. Davis-Bacon wage rales apply.
0 . The Owner reserves the right lo reject any and all proposals.

PRE-em CONFERENCE
A pre-bid conference and site vistt wilh reperesentalives of prospective bidders will
be held at 10:00 a.m. al the site on October 1, 1997. Prospective bidders are invited
to present any relevant ques tions at the pre-bid conference but In so far as is
practicable, questions should be prepared in wrinen form and mailed to the Owner
so as to arrive not later lhan lhree (3) days prior to the pre-bid conference.
p.10/9

NOTICE INYIDNG HIPS

RECEIPT OF BIDS

A. Sealed Bids will be received only at the Housing Authority of County of
Riverside (Owner), 5555 Mington Avenue, Riverside, Calttornia 92 504-2506,
(909) 351-0756, until 2:00 p.m . on October 27. 1997. for lhe won< entilled.
Site lmprovements/Re-rooling
Highland Apartments, 372 Highland Avenue Highgrove, CA
B. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the time and piece indicated
above and bidders are invited to be present

scope OF WORK
The work of lhi s project is describe din the plans and specttications of this document
and includes security fencing, site improvemenls. and re-roofing.

SECURING CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

Bidders may exami ne the contracl documenls at the Housing Aulhorily of the
County ol Riverside (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, Celifomia between

the hoors of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, or they may oblain
cq,ies form the Owner for the non-refundable cost of S25.00 per set The owner wiN
mail copie s of the const ruction documents for an additional $10.00 per sel plus
postage, or will send by Federal Express or other overnight shipper ior and
additional $25.00 per set plus cost of shipping.

CONTRACT TIME
TIie contracl time is

hereby established at sixty(60) calender days. The contract
time shall be consecutive calendar days. The contract time shall be consecutive
.-.ndar days from the dale of receipt of the Notice to Proceed.

-

YQIHDATED DAMAGES
TIie fixed liquidated damages amoont is hereby eslabllshed as lwo hundred dollars
($200.00) lor each calendar day of unauthorized delay in completion of the work.

Bldelers must comply wilh and agree to all inslructions and requirements in lhis

notice and in the instructions, including post-bidding procedures.
A. All bids must be submined on the prescribed form with the bound C ontract
Documents.

B. Each bid must be accompanied by cash, a certttied or cashier's chedc. bank
draft, government bond or bid bond on the attached lorm from an admitted surety in an amount equal to ten perce nt (10%) cA the total amount of the bid,
including the aggregate of all separate bid items and schedules covered by the

bid.

C. Requests for interprelation of the Construction Documents shall be submitted lo
the OWner n ot later than the seventh (7th) day preceding the date sel for 1he receipt of bids.
D. Requests for interprelation ol lhe Construction Documents shall be submitted to
the Owner not later than lhe seventh (7th) day preceding the dale for the receipt
of bids.
E. No addendum will be issued to bidders after the second day preceding the date
set forth& receipt ol bids.

F. No bid or securily may be withdrawn for for ninety (90) ulendar days after the
date bids are received.
(3, The successful bidder shall execute the Contract Agreement within ten (10)

calendar days afler the date of the Notice of Award.
The successful bidder shall furnish a Pertormance Bond and a Paymenl Bond,
each In amount equal to the Cont ract Price before execution of the Contract
Agreement.
I. The successful bidder shall furnish insurance in accordance with lhe Contract
Documents before execution of the Contract Agreement.
J. The Owner may withhold issuance of lhe Notice lo Proceed for a period not to
exceed ninety (90) days after lhe Con1ract Agreement is executed.
I(. The Conlraclor shall start the work within ten (10) days afler the date of the
Notice to Proceed.
L Security subslilutions for monies wilhheld to insure the contractor's performance.
In accordance with Section 22300 of the Stale of California Public Contract Code,
th e Contractor at this requests and expense wm be permitted lo substitute equivalent securities for any monies withheld 10 insure per1onnance.
M. The Conlractor shall possess a Oass B· 1 or equivalent al the time of the award
of contract.
N. Davis-Bacon wage rates apply.
O. The Owner reserves the ~ght 10 reject any and an proposals.

H.

Bidders must comply with and agree to all instructions and requirements in this
notice and In the Instructions, inducing post-bidding procedures.
A. All bids must be submitted on the prescribed form with the bound Contract
Documents.
B. Each bid must be accompanied by cash. a certilied or cashier's check, bank
draft, government bond or bid bond on the attached form from an admined surety in an amount equal to ten percent (10%{ot the total amount of the bid,
including the aggregale ol all separate bid ilems and schedules covered by the
bid.
C. Requests for interpretation ol the Cons1ruction Documents shall be submitted to
the Owner not later than lhe seventh (7th) day preceding the date set for the re·
ceipt of bids.
D. Requests for interpretalion of the Construction Documents shall be submitted to
the Owner not laler than lhe seventh (7th) day preceding the date for lhe receipt
of bids.
E. No addendum will be issued 10 bidders after the second day preceding the date
set for the receipt of bids.
i': No bid or security may be withdrawn for lor ninety (90) calendar days after the
data bids are received.
G. The successlul bidder shall execute the Contract Agreement within ten (10)
calendar days after the dale of 1he Notice of Award.
H. The successful bidder shall furnish a Performance Bond and a Payment Bond,
each in amount equal to the Contract Price bel ore execution of the Conlract
Agreement
The successf ul bidder shall furnish insurance in accordance with the Contract
Documents before execution of the Contract Agreement.
J. The Owner may withhold issuance of lhe Notice to Proceed for a period not to
exceed ninety (90) days after the Con1rac1Agreement is executed.
K. The Contractor shall slan lhe won< within ten (10) days after the date of the
Notice lo Proceed.
L Security subst~utions for monies withheld to insure the con1ractor's performance
In accordance wilh Seclion 22300 of the Slate of California Public Contract
Code. th e Contractor at this requests and expensewill be permitted to substitute
equivalent securities for any monies withheld to insure performance.
M. The Contractor shall possess a Class 8-1 or equivalent al the time ot the award
of contract.
N. Davis-Bacon wage rates apply.
0 . The Owner reserves the righl lo reiecl any and all proposals.

PRE-BID CONFE8ENCE
A pre-ijd conference and site visil with reperesentatives of prospective bidders will
be held at the Breezewood Apartments. 1410 Satinwood Avenue at 2:00 p.m. on
October 2, 1997. Prospective bidders are inviled to present any relevant questions
at the pra•bid conf erence but in so far as is practicable, questions should be
prepared in w ritten form and malled to ihe Owner so as to arrive no1 later than lhree
(3) days prior 10 rhe pre-bid conlerence.
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NOTICE INYIDNG BIDS

RECEIPT OF BIDS

A. Sealed Bids will be received only at the Housing Aulhority of County of
Riverside (Owner), 5555 Arlington Avenue, Riverside, California 92504-2 506,
(909) 351-0756, unlil 2:00 p.m. on October 22, 1997, for the work entilled.
Sita lmpr011ements and Garage Doors
Allies Place Apanments.22898 Allies Place, Moreno Valley, CA
B. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at the time and place indicated
above and bidders are invited to be present.

SCOPE OF WORK

The wori< of lhis project is describe din lhe plans and specification s of this doeumenl
and includes miscellaneous electrical, framing and garage doors.

SECURING CONmAcT DOCUMENTS
Bidders may exami ne lhe conlract documents al, the Hou sing Aulhority ol the
County of Riverside (Owner), 5555 Ariington Avenue. Riverside, California between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, or they may obtain copie s form the Owner for 1he non-refundable cost of $25.00 per set. The owner will
maH copies of the construction documents tor an additional $1o.oo per set plus
postage, or will send by Federal Express or other overnight shlppar for and
addtional $25.00 per set plus cost of shipping.

CONTRACT TIME

The contracl time is he reby eslabiished at forty five(45) calendar days. The contract
l ime shall be consec utive calendar days. The contract time shall be conseculive
calendar days from lhe date of receipt of the Notice to Proceed.
UQl/lDATED DAMAGES
The lixed liquidated damages amount is hereby established as two hundred dollars
($200.00) for each calendar day of unauthorized delay in completion of tha won<.

.IIJ.PS
Bidders must comply wilh and agree 10 all instructions and requirements in this

notice and in the instructions, including post-bidding procedures.
A. All bids must be submitted on the prescribed lorm wilh the bound Contnict
Documents.
B. Each bid must be accompanied by cash, a certitied or cashier's check, bank
draft, government bond or bid b ond on the attached form from an admitted surety in an amount equal to l en percent (10%) of the tolal amount of the bid.
including the aggregate of all separate bid ilems and schedules covered by the
,bid.
C. Requests for interpretation of the Construclion Documents shall be submitted to
the Owner not laler than the seventh (7th) day preceding the dal e sel for the re•
ceipt of bids.
o. Requests for interpretation of the Construction Documents shall be submitted to
1he Owner not late r than the seventh (7th) day preceding l he date for-the receipt
of bid s.
E. No addendum will be issued lo bidders after the second.day preceding the d ate
sel for the receipt of bids.
F. No bid or security may be wilhdrawn for for ninety (90) calendar day s after the
date bids are received.
G . The successful bidder shall execute lhe Contrac1 Agreemenl wilhin ten (10)
calendar day s alter the dale ol the Notice of Award.
H. The successful bidder shall furnish a Performance Bond and a Payment Bond,
each in amount equal to the Contract Price before execution of lhe Conlract
Agreement
The successful bidder shall furnish insurance in accordance with the Contract
Documents before execution of the Contract Agreement.
J . The Owner may withhold Issuance ot the Notice 10 Proceed for a period not to
exceed ninety (90) days alter the Conlract Agreement is executed.
K. The Contractor shall slart the work wilhin ten (10) days after the date of the
Notice to Proceed.
L Security substitutions for monies withheld to insure the contractor's pertormance.
In accordance with Section 22300 of lhe State ot California Public Contract

Code,
th e Contractor at this requests and expense will be permitted to substitute equivalent securities for any monies withheld to insure performance.
M. The Contractor shall posse ss a Class B· t or equivalent at the lime of the award
of contract.
N. Davis-Bacon wage rales apply.
O. The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.

PRE-BIP CONFERENCE
A pre-bid conference and site visit with reperesentatives of prospective bidders will
be held at 10:00 a.m. at the site on October 7, 1997. Prospective bidders are invited
to present any relevant q uestions at lhe pre-bid conleren ce but in so far as is
practicable, questions should be prepared in written form and m ailed to the Owner
so as to arrive not later than three (3) days prior lo the pre-bid conference.
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!BE-BID CONFERENCE

A pre-bid conf erence and site visit with reperesentatives of prospective bidders will
be held at 10:00 a.m . at the sile on October 14, 1997. Prospective bidders are
inViled 10 present any relevant questions at the pre-bid conference but In so f ar as is
practicable, questions should be prepared in written form and mailed to the Owner
es to arrive not Isl er than three (3) days prior to the pre·bid conference.
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REMINDER
ANYONE THAT FILED THEIR DBA'S IN 1992
MUST RE-FILE THEIR DBA'S THIS YEAR
DON NOT DELAY!
WE WILL PUBLISH YOUR DBA'S FOR A FEE
OF $49 DOLLARS

'

We provide Bicycles donate d by Citizens o f
the Community to C hildren who want them.

Ca//(909) 888-1695
II

'.

